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Commonnifalll).

rUBI.ISnEI) EVERY WEDN'ES )AY BY
CtTSIIBN Jb. SIIEIRY,
At Hajrisonburg, Eockingham Co, Va.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Oa« MCopy. 1 year,...'.
$2 f»0
W
1 50
14
3 monUiv
^
Any porsoB KOttinR up a chlb often lubscribcra, will
% e euUllcd to a copy free while the paper Is sent to the
c lub.
No paper dloconllnnod. nnless at the option of the
publirthers, unlH all arrbftrages are paid.
Of anonymous cnminuntrations no hotlce will he ta«
Ken. Whatever is Intended for Insertion must ho autbenticnted by the name and address of the, writer, not
necessarily for publculion, but na a guarantee of good
faith.
All communications, either from correspondentii or on
business, should he addressed -to "Common
Harrisonburg, Virginia.
cuvncH oiRF.CTonr.
PRESI'VTERIAN.
tlARItTSONOV^O Cnruon, corner of Main and Elisa
eth Streets. Rev.T 1>. Bci.t, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 o'ch-ek, A. M.,on every alternate Sabbath, and every Sabbath night. Prayer Meeting every
Tuesday night.
Rockinoham CntTRctt. Main Street,ai^r'nlng the Post
Offloe. Kev. D. C. Irwi-m, Pastor.
Preaching every Ss..i)Rti. , at 11 o'clock, A. M. and at
might. Sunday school every Sabbath at 0 o'clock.
METHODIST.
ANpRBW rnAPRL, Ocman
near West Market
P. F. Arouse,4 Pastor,
. PrMohinw V« o clock. A.M. every ftllemateSalonth.
Sunday School every Sahhath at 2 o'clock.
M. K. CnrRcu, West Market Street. Rev. A. Poa
Doum. Pastor.
Preaching at II o'cloek, A. M., every alternate Sab- ,

Rockingram Union Lonot, No. 27, F. A. M , meets !
Id Masonic Temple, Main Street, on the 1st and 3d Saturday evenings of each month.
Rockinqhau Chapter, No. 0. R. A. M.. meets on the
4th Saturday evening of each month, in Masonic Temple. Main Street.
puorEssiOJr*iL cvih».v.
JAMES H. HARRIS.
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" IMl'RIM ATt'R !"

HAKRtSONBURG, VALLEY OF VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12,1806.
M'OETH \\

OUR C11I LOIXOOD.
BT OBOBai D. FRRMTI0B.
»Tis sad—yet sweet— to U«(e«*
To the soft winds
swell
And think we hear the music
Our childhood knew so well;
To gazy out on tho even,
And the boundless fields of air,
And feel again our boyhood wish
To roam like angels there I
There ars many dreams of gladness
That cling around the past—
And from tho tomb of feeling
Old thonghts come thronging fast—
The forms we loved so dearly.
In the happy days now gone,
The beautiful and lovely,
So fair to look upon.
Those bright and lovely maidens
Who seemed so formed for bliss,
Too glorious and too heavnly
For saoh h world as this I
Whose soft dark eyes seemed swimming
In a sea of liquid light,
And whose locks of gold were streaming
O'er brows so sunny bright.
Whose smiles were like the sunshine
In the springtime of the year—
Like the changeful gleams of April
They followedeYery tear!
Like the bright buds of summer
They have fallen from the stemYet oh! it Is a lovely death
To fade from earth like them.
And yet—the Choaght Is saddening
To muse on such as they—
And feel that all the beautiful
Are passing fast a way I
That the fair ones whom we love
Crow to each loving breast,
Like the tendrLls of each clinging vine,
Then perish where they rest.
And can we but think of these
In the soft and gentle spring,
When the trees are waving o'er us,
And the flowers are blossoming I
For we know the winter's coming I
With Us cold and stormy sky—
And the glorious beauty round us
Is blooming but to die.

QBADUATB OP THB nALMUOKK COLLEGE OP DENTAL
SCKaERT,
RESPECTFULLY informs his old patrons and
the public generally, that, he has resumed
his practice, and is penuanently located in Harrisonbur^, Va.
He is prepared to perform all operations upon
the inouth and natural teeth, and to insert artificial teeth from one up to a full set, on the Silver,
Gold or Vulcanite Plate.
All operations warranted to compote with any
paifonued in the eitiea or else where.
TERMS IXVAUIABLY CASH.
_^f^OlBce and residence removed next door
to Locke A Compton's Store, Main Street.
SELECT STORW.
Oct. II, 18G5.-iy •
W. W. S. DUTLKU.
T, Z. OFFUTT.
MATCH-MAKING.
jyjEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.
DRS. BUTLER A OFFUTT,
BY E. W. DEWER3.
ITrvc associated themselves in the practice of
Medicine and Surgery.
Grace Grunville aat over her embroidSpecial attention will bo given to the treatment of all Diseases of the Eye and Ear.
ery with a I row n of perplexity on her
We nmv be found at all times during the day broad, open brow.
at our office, opposite Hill's Hotel, on Main St..
At night Dr. B. may be found at his residence,
It was easy to sec that her thoughts
opposite Mr. BvlPs Cliurcb, on Main St. Dr. O. were nut on her cross-stitch.
at the Femah. Seminary.
After a time, a smile stole slowly over
April 25, 1866.-tf
her face, as sunlighi glides over a laiid»
Medical notice.
DRS. GORDON A WILLIAMS scape, growing brighter and brighter
Have again associated themselves, in the practice every moment, till she su Ideuly sprang
of Meuicine.
Offick in the building, formerly occupied by from her seat, dropping work, svissors
and thimble in her impulsive haste, us
Joseph Shue, us a Book Store. [Dec 13 1865.
she
flew to her writing table and began
Fbovlan. civil engineer
• AND DEPUTY COUNTY SURVEYOR, to write :
'Dearest Emma—When I was with
HARRISONBUtiO, VA,,
Plans, Specifications and Estimates of Work fur- you last summer, you promised to return
nished. R*.ports on the condition and value of my visit this winter I write notv to
lands, and Surveys made. Accurate Maps of olum you. Come at once, dear Em, for
lands intended for the market gotten up and subdivided.
I do so want to see you. and I have such
emminent Engineer consulted in im- a splendid plan in my head—but I won't
portant cases.
[Oct. II, 1305. tf
say a word about that, only he sure to
Bryan, wgodson a compton,
bring your painting material witn you,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, for 1 am beut on your resumiug your
Harrisoxboug, Va.
Allan C. Bryan, John C. Woodson and Wm. lessons
11. Oompton have associated thcraselvea in the
•I shall send tho carriage to the cars
practiro of Law ia the County of Rockin^hain ;
and will also attend the Courts of Sbenandoah, to meet you tiie day after to morrow, so
Page, Highland and Fendleton.
pray don't disappoint
JBSt*"Aohn C. Woodson will continue to pracYour attached friend,
tice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Nov. 22,1863-tf
Grace'
Having dispatched this hasty epistle,
JJUSTON HANDY,
Grace sottlod herself once more to work
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
with much mute steadiness than before j
and as she sits musing there, with the
HARRISON BURG, VIRGINIA.
lights and shadows of her sad or pleasant
OFFiCE—Oppoaite Jones' Agricultural Ware- thoughts flitting over her expressive face
house.
we will, while watching her, toll the read^dT'Refers to the ''Commonwealth."
er a few points of her history.
July 25, 1866.—tf
8he was an only child, loved, petted,
W7 BERLIN,
•
ATTORNEY AT LAW indulged, spoiled perhaps, but a charmHARRTSONBURa, Va.,
creature for all,
Will practice in this and the adjoining coun ingFull
of earnestness and enthusiasm,
ties. Otlice in Bank Row, North of the Courtliouse.
[Jan. 31, 1860—ly
she was never without some aim—some
4. N. LIOQETT.
CilAS. A. YA.NCEY object of ardeut pmsuit—seldom wi bout
some golden scheme, which was to bring
Liggett a yancey.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. certain happiness to some of her friends.
Uarrisonburg, Va. OHlce immediately opposite
Emma B
had long been the oh
the American Hotel.
[Nov. 29-tf
ject of her greatest solicitude. Grace
gTATlONEHY,
had discovered that she was most unforA full supply of Cap, Note and Letter Pa^er, En- 1 tunate in her family relations. Her
velopcs, Pencils, Slates, Copv Books, Pass Mem- father, though a man ot talent and eduorandum and Day Books. Mucilage, Ink in 2 oz. cation,
had fallen into intemp, rate hubto quart bottles, 40 gross assorted Pens, Bonnet
Boards, Cap Crown an I Double Crown Wrap- its, and rendered his home wrctciied.—
ping Papers, 20,000 Paper Pockets, from ^ to 12 Her mother, soured perhaps by her sorpounds, for 8,.le Wholesale and Retail, bv
Lloyd logan,
i rows, was harsh and torbidding in her
June 6. 1860.—3in
Winchester, Va, ' manners. Emma, u gentle, loving, timid creature, suflered acutely in so unge
gMOKING TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
uial a ho no. Grace had often puzzled
The celebrated Lone Jack, Uncle Bob Lee, Glee her brain to find some way of amelioraClub, Pure Turkish, Billy Bowlegs, Excelsior,
Grand Turkiso and Elepliunt Smoking Tobacco, ting her fr ends position Now, at last,
a large and well assorted stock of Cigars, from she had hit on what she thought an ad$12 to $100 per thousand. For sale bv
mirable plan. She would turn ma chLLOYD LOGAN,
June 6, 18CG.—3ra
Winchester, Va.
maker ! To see Emma happily married
would put an end to all liiificulties.— j
piPES, MATCHES, AC.
Better still; she would at tho same time '1
A large lot of genuine Meerschaum, Briar Root, secure the happiness ol her Irieud, Mr.
Navy, India Rubber, Applewood, China, Powhatan, Stone and Clay Pip»-8, Cigar and Pipe Greely, and so kill two birds with one
Tubes, Cherry Stems, Root and Reed do., Pock- stone.
Match Boxes, Parlor, Block and Blue Head
Mr. Greely was a young artist, of talMatches, Blacking and Brushes. For sale bv
LLOYD LO .A ,
ent so great, as already at the age of twenJune C, 1866.—3in
Winchester, Va.
ty-five, to have taken tils rank of first
jy/j ANUFACTURED TOBACCO.
luiidsuupe painter in the country. He
A large stock of Graveley's Extra Fine, Stone- was a man ot cultivation and reflucmeut
wall Sweet Grange, Ferguson & Hatcher's Otter —handsome aareeablc, and truly noble
Peak, Hale, Robinson, Navy lbs., Fine Black and good, rtiero was no one among her
Sweet Tens, with other brands of lower grades friends of whom Grace thought moio
Manufactured Tobacco. For sale bv
Lloyd Logan,
highly.
June 6, 1866.—3m
Winchester, Va.
She was certain that Emma's gentle
gNUFF AND FINE CUT TOBACCO.
loveliness and irue amiability would be
10 Boxes Garrett's and 40 Boxes Bouns' Scotch sure to captivate him, and equally certain
Snuff, 3 bbla. Rappee, Maccuba and Congress that the would make him a good and
do., 20 gross Solace, Heart's Delight, and Honey devoted wife.
Dew Fine Cut Chewing l^bacotL ^For sale by
She was so full of her project, that she
could scarcely wait, for her friend's arriJune C, 1866.—3m
Winchester, Va.
val, or avoid betraying her deep-faid
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING a nice assort- scheme
to its object the mo.neut she
ment of SUMMER AND FALL GOODS,
which we pledge ourselves to sell as low as any
bouse m narrisouburg. Produce taken in ex- saw her
It chanced that Mr. Greely dropped in
change at best prices.
Aug. 8.
RHAfllCT.RTT A NEWMAN.
on tho very evening after Emma's arri■JpACTOHY IJOUUS, SAITINKTTS, 40.— val.
Grace was delighted, 'So much betill these Cull
gu.idaand
to
parties hawni; Wool u, exchaajfe.
ter to appear to have nothing to do with
A NEWilAN.
it,' she said to herself—but her checks
Groceries, ac.—6bbis. sugar 3hhiH mo burnt excitement, and she could not
lasses, 1 bbl. Machine Oil, be5t quality * jjv e
Btuffs, Spices, Window OltSF, Ac.
^ wholly conceal her nervous agitation as
Augusts.
SUACKLETT A NEWMAN.
she in i rod need her friends to each other,
SELF-SEALING JARS—Those inwantof tho and oigerly observed their 'first impresbest article for keeping Fruit can get them at sions '
4nff. P.
SHACKLEiT A NKWMAN. I 'Favorable!' she decided, as Mr.

Greelcy seated himself beside Emma, and won some little fame, and your gracious
Names of the S.ates.
engiged her in eonvetsiition, and she words will cheer and sustain me till forsaw Emina. quite throwing aside her tune follows, and £ dare claim this dear
A correspimdent iiiqiiircs why the States
are called by their pre-ont II mil 'IS, and what
us'.ial timid reserve, and responding with hand.
mo their derivations and meaning. The reevident interest and plousuro. She nolou
'What? what do yoa say?" exclniulod sults
of our investigations in this matter are
the pretty smile and blu-h which always Grace, in t xtromo surprise, at his con the following:
made Emma's face so engaging, and she eluding words. 'Emma's hand you mean?
Maine—So called trim tho pmvit.oo of
smiled to herself as slie stitnhed away
But in spite ol l ie decided manner in Maine, in Fr nice, in conipliineiit to Queen
vigorously at her embroidory, making wbicli Grace corrected him, Greeiey per- Henrietta "I En Jand, who, ii has been said,
strange confusion among her roses, while -isted in what Grace thought bis strange owned that province. This is tho commonher thoughts were busy with a day-dream mistake; and it was not till ho, with ly received opiid ui.
New Hampshihk —Nimod by John Miahoutthe result of hor match-making
some impat.iepco, asserted his right of
in lt)30, (who with another ohlained the
After quite a long eonvcrsation with knowing liis own meaning, that she was son,
grant fr hit the erown ) from llainpshire
Emma, Mr. Greeloy came to beg Grace fully convinced. She could then only County in England, Tho former name of the
losing some duetts with him, which they stammer forth in conlusion :
domain was Laconia,
hud beon praetieing toge her. But no —
•I'ardon me, Mr. Greelcy. my seeming
Vermomt—From the French verlmmt. or
Grace was out of voice did not fuel mu encourugemuut —L hud such a splendid green no uutai ,, ind'caiive of tb ■ mountainsically inclined but she would play the scheme—ami tol nutseif, I had no idea— ous nature of the Slate. This nain ■ was first
ofHcmllv r.oogniisod January IBth, 1717'.
accoiiipauimo.it and perhaps dear Emma 1 never thoiighfYtf such a thing.'
Indian name,signifying
would try to take her parts.
'So I perceive—so I thought all the 'theMassachusetts—
country about the great lulls,' namely,
In vain Emma protested thatshc was no time,' replied Greeiey; 'but that you the 'Ulne
Hills."
musioian, and had never seen the music in never have, does not prove that you nevRhode Island—This name wis adopted
question Grace was determined she er can think of it, dues it. Grace
in 1044 from tile Is'and of Rhodes, in the
stiould learn tho parts and sing with
'Yes.ye-, it does!'cried Grace, hur- MedneVninean, because of its fancied resemGreeiey.
riedly. turning away from those earnest, blance to that island.
Connecticut—This is the English orlliogShe played the air for her with one pleading eyes. 'I do not wi,-h -uch ideas
hand, and encouraged and scolded her | put into my head. Oh. Mr. Greeiey, raphy of the Indian word Q ion-eh-ta-cut,
which signifies, 'the long river.'
into aUeuipting it.
Emma
'
New foKK—Named by theDnkeofY rk,
Emma did not succeed very well, but
'One word,' said Mr. Greeiey. inter- under color of title given him by tiie Engshe looked so shy and frighconed when ruptiug her, whatever decision you may lish
crown in 1604.
she made mi-takes, and fie low, tremu make with regard to me, your friend is
New Jersey—So called in honor of Sir
lous tones of her voice sounded ho plains entirely out of the question I do not George Cartcrot, who was governor of tho
lively sweet, that Grace thought her wish to disparage Miss Emma; she is, I Itdand ot Jersey, in 'he B itish Channel.
Pennsvi.vania—From William Peon, the
more charming than if she had sung to am sure, a good aud amiable girl, but I
perfection She was eirtain Mr Greo- could never, for a moment, think of her founder < f the colony, meaiiing "Penn's
It y thought so too, as she noted his us a wife So pray consider that matter woods.'
Delaware—fn honor of Thomas We t,
smile of gentle consideration, and the settled.'
Lord de- a-Ware, who visited the bay aud
pains ho took to reassure her friend and
Grace was much disturboi and em died there i ItilO.
dispel her timidity.
barrussod Site had never us she truly
Maryland—After Henrietta Maria, queen
'We 1, what, do you think of him?' she said, regarded Mr. Greeiy tor ah instant of Charles I. of England.
VtmjiNiA—So called in honor of Queen
could not help asking Emma as she was in the tight of a lover. But the idea
the Viigm Q iceo,' in wh ise reign
closing the piano after he had one
thus forced upon hhr, she could no but Elizabeth,
Sir Walter Uaieigl made the first attempt to
Emma expressed herself so warmly in feel how entirely site respected admired, culonizo
that region.
tho artist's praise, and spoko so outhu and sympathized with hnu. The earnest
Nouth and South Carolina were origisiastically of the delightful evening they suppressed tones of his voice—tuo ex- nally in one Iracl, called 'Carolana' alter
hud hud, til it Grace laughed aloud in pre sion of intense anxiety which his Charles IX. of France, 'n 1504. Subsequenther delight, and kissed her friend gaily. face unconsc'ously wore, showed how ly, in 1605, tne aama was altered to CaroliShe thought it a veritable instance of deeply his feelings were interested in na.
GeoRoia—So called in honor ofGeoige II.
love at first sight, and she had a groat her; and the manly icstraint he put upEngland, wh , established a c dony in that
struggle with herself to inuiniain the on his words, touched her more than the of
in 1732
discreet and secret character of match- most impassioned pleadings. She was region
Florida —Ponce do Leon, who diioovered
maker, she wanted so much to tell Emma moved —liesjtated—would, perhaps, have this portion of Nonh America in 1512, namail about it
given him the one word ol euvouruge- ed Florida, in c an n nu n-iti m of. tne day lie
We have remarked that Grace was ment for w ich he sued, bat that she ie- Umled there, winch was the Paaqnas de
never without an eurue-t pursuit. Some ncmhered Emma, and her disappoint- Flores of the Spaniards, or'Feast of Flowers,'
all engrossing occupation was a necessity ment, and she hatdened her heart, and otherwise known as Easter-Sunday. •
Alabama—Formerly a p n- ion of Missisto hor enthusiustia nature Sometimes fled from the room lest she should relent.
sippi Territory, admitted into the Union as a
it was music—sometimes the acquisition
tier next couceru was for Emma — Slate in 1819. Tiie name is of Indian origin,
of language—sometimes riding or danc- How terrible to crush all her rising hopes signifying 'here we rost.'
ing; at present painting in oil " colors —to cloud her sun ol lurppinesks', now
Mississippi—Formerly n portion of the
was the tavoiiie hobby and thanks to her beginning to slnnc for the first time in province ol Louisiana. So named in 1800
friend Greeiey's instructions aud her own fer sad life. Ai d if, as she feared, poor from the great, river on its western line. Tne
talent, she bad really made wonderful Emma's feelings were already roufy in- term is of Indian origin, toeaai ig 'loiig rivprogress in tho art
terested, how very dreadful it would he. er.'
Louisiana—From Louis X.V. of Frinco,
During her visit to Emma in tlio Rum- How site wished sire had never had any- who
for some time piior to 1763 owned tho
mer, she had amused herself by impart- thing to do with m.toll-making.
territory.
ing some of tier new found knowledge to • Forcing hack the tears she could
Arkansas—From 'Kansas,' the Indian
her friend, and she was now quite im- scarcely r-stium : be wont to seek Em- word tor 'smoky water,' with the Frenoli
perative that t he latter should renew her ma, to ascertain, if possible, the extent, prefix 'arc,' bow.
efforts.
Tennessee—Indian for'river of the big
of the mis'-bief site had done.
Accordingly tho next morning she
Wholly occupied by her own thoughts bond,' namely, the Mississippi, which is its
carried her up to her painting room, and she absently entered her friend's ro uu western boinidarv.
Kentucky—Indian
for 'at tho head ol the
1
install, d her at hor own easel with without knocking, and found her ahsurh- river.
paints, and a ready prepared sketch he- ed in a letter winch she was reading,—
Ohm—From the Indian, meaning'beaiirifore her Emma had just added an un- Emina looked up with a smile and blusli tul.' Previously applied to the river, which
pardouahly had sky, when Mr. Greeiey's at Grace's entrance, and aftera moment's traverse a great part ol ite hordeis.
voice, singing the air they had been cinhui ra saient, with a shy, hesitating
Miohioan—Previously applied to the lake
the Indian name for a fi,->h weir. So called
practic ng the night before, was hoard look, put her letter m u her bauds
on the stairs.
Grace read it with increasing astonish- from t..e tancied resemblance of the like to a
Emma sprang up, and would have fled ment. It was an offer of marriage from fish-trap.
Indiana—So called iii 1802 from the
in dismay, lut Grace barred her egress a certain Frank Elcot, an individnal of Americau
Indians.
by placing her rest-stick across the door whom she hud never heard.
Illinois—From the Indian 'illini,' men,
just as Greeb y appeared.
Who is ho? Do you know him?— .ami tiie Fiench suflix'ois,' together signify'What! a barring outV he asked, gai- Do you love him ? Shall yuu accept?' ing 'trilie ol men.'
Wisconsin—Indian term for wild rushing
ly— did you not give me a perpetual she asked, all in a breath.
'1 sliull have to answer so many ques- channel,
free ticket of en trance here, Miss Graot-'f'
Missouri—X invd in 1821 from the great
'It is nut a barring out, but a barring tions at a time,' said Emma, laughing — braucli
of the Mississippi winch Hovv> through
in.'replied Grace, laughingly. 'Hero 'Do I know linn ? jus, sinco I was a it. Indian term, m. aid g •muddy .'
is tins sil y, timid child, wanting to run child. Who is he? a young lawyer in
Iowa — From the Indian, signifying 'the
away, because 'she is ashamed to have F—. Y'our third question I shall an drowsy oiles.'
Minnessota—Indian for 'clou iy waMr. Greeiey the great artist, see her swer with your fourth—I shall certainly
daub'—just as if all geniuses did not acci-pt him, unless my par nts object, ter.'
California—The name given by Cortes,
daub at first—it is only a sign of a 'broad which 1 am sure they cannot ao '
Grace ga.e a groat sigh of relief.— the discoverer of that region. He probably
style'—is it not, Mr. Greeiey.' And at
obtained it l oin an old trpanish romiuee, in
any rate I am sure yon will be glad of Her match making had dune no harm which an imaginary island of tint name is
two pupils instead of one—will you not!" after all. Slili,, conscience whispered described as abounding ill gold.
Mr. Greeiey bowed, and expressed his that chance hud favored bcr more perOiieqon—According to some f-om the In happiness in feeling himself of gsito haps than slie dcseived, and she then dian oregon, 'river of tne west..' Others coneither of the young ladies, and urged by aud there made a firm resolution, in all sider it derived from the Spanish 'uregino,'
majoram, which grows aim dantly on
Grace ho took his stand behind, Emma, her lite to have nothing more to do with wild
tho Pacifie coast —Phrenolojical Jourguiding her skilful hand, mixing her col- matches, or match making.
From this rule she was never kuowa nal.
ors, encouraging and instructing her
Grace too delighted and excited to Fet- to deviate except ou one oceasion. It
Mauriaue.—Marriage is to a woman at
tle lierself to any t liiug flitted ahoutthe was wli u, two years afterwards, she gave once
tho happiest and sadd st event of her
room criticising, jesting, laughing, and her hun 1 to her artist-lover, whose con life—it is tho promise of future bliss raised
secretly congratulating herself on tho staticy and manly worth had long before on the death of present enjoyment. She quits
success of her schcmo What though won her heart of hearts.
her homo, and her parents, her coinp uimns,
her amusemeuts—everything on which she
Emma's elforts, notwith-tanding all Mr.
Wonders!
had hitherto depended for emifort, for affecGreeley's care, gave promise ot being a
lioo, for kindness, and fpr pleasure. The patotal failure ? So much the belter—tiie
When a young mm is clerk in a store
by whoso advice she had been guided—
less the pupil knew, the more of tbc and dres-es like a prince, smokes "foiue rents
the
sister
whom she has da ed to impart
muster's aid and at'eutiou she required. cigars," drinks "noice brandy," attends the embryoto thought
mid feeling—the brothIt was all right.
theatres, dances and the like, I woader er who has played with her, by turns the
So things went on. Grace full of her if lie docs all upon the avails of his counsellor, and the younger children to whom
she has hitherto been mother and playmate
mutch making project, gave such marked clei ksh ps ?
—are all to be forsaken at one fell stroke —
encouragement to Mr. Greeley's visits,
When a young lady sits in tne parlor every former tie is lousehed—the spring of
they became more and more frequent; during the day, with hor liily white fin- action is changed a d she flies with joy in
till, under pretext of the painting lessons gers covered with rings. I wonder it her the uulrodden paths before her; buoyed up
and tho musical practicings, net. a day mo her don't wash the dishes, aud do by tho confidence of requited love, sin bid.passed, hut what the part of every morn the work in the kitchen?
a fond and grateful a lieu 11 the lite that is
past, and turns with exeitud hop is nod joy.
ing, and tho whole of every evening, was
When u deac ,u of the church sells mis
tu the liappi ess to come.—
spent witli the young ladies.
strong butter, recummonding it us a g'od Thouanticipation
woo to tin man who can blight such
One day Grace chanced to hi in her article, I wouder if he dou l rely ou the
fair hopes—who cm tn-iibherousl v line such
painting room alone, wliou Mr, Greelev merits of Christ for salvation ?
a heart from its peacoful e. j yments ami
entered somewhat earlier than u-nul.—
When a man goes three times u day to waiohful prulectiuu of h nno—who oati, cowHo greeted her warmly, hut with some get a dram, I wo ider, by-aud-by, if he ard liku, break tne illusions which have won
emharrassmout. With woman's quick won't go lour times?
her, and destroy tne coiifidouco winch love
nesi of perception, Grace at once felt that
When a young lady laces hor waist a had inspired.
be hud something to say, and instantly third less than nature made it, 1 wonder
concluded lie wished to cmisult her, or if Her pretty figure will mot shorten li e
Sooldino.—It is as natural for anno people to scold as it is to breati.e. They could
use her intercession with her friend.
some dozen years or m ,re, besides making nut
live i. denied the blessed pastime uf dealWith this idea, she looked up at him her misut'ibie win e she does live?
| iug in snob la goago Even when nnprous lie stood silently behind h r chair, with
When a young man is depsndent upon v iked their words .re as sharp as a two
a smile and nod so encouraging, and his da ly toil lor his income, and mar- edged sword. To say that wo iia 1 rather
wliiclt seem d to say so archly, 'I know ries a lady who d ios not know how to hear thunder, is a ieeble comparison. We
what you are trying to find courage to make a Joaf of bread or meiij a giriucnt, had ratner hear a gong, especially if it calls
tell mo.' tint he replied us though she I wonder if ho is not lackingsoinuwUure, tu dinner. Wo once know a child who aulually snivelled heeanso his mother neglected
had spoken
say towards the top for inatanet) ?
to scold him for pounding the cat s tail with
'Is it possible. Miss Grace, that you
When a man receive-, a periodical, or ahootj u k The truth is that children hesuspect—-that you have discovered my ncw.-paper weekly, and lakes great de- come so accustu.ne.l to sc .1 ling that thuv
secret ?'
light in reading them but neglects to iu .k upon it as a matter of course. We nev'[ have disonvored secrets more pro- pay for theiu, I wonder if ire has a er knew a scolding pare t who could make a
child iiiind wiihnut a hickory goad or a
found,' replied Grace, witti a little par soul or a gizzard ?
bruoni-stiek. They limvu only when knueltdonahle pride in tier acutuncsa and successs as a manoeuvrcr
' Do you suppose thai you can do the ud end-ways. Reader do ji.u scold 7
'And you dncourage —bid me to hope?' landlord in tne Lady of Lyons?" said a
gentloinan, whoso father had been hang'Certainly,' she answered, playfully, manuyer of a theatre to a seedy actor in ed,Awas
accustomed to say of him 'He died
'why should you not hope!"
quest of an engagement. ' I should snddeidy up m a platform at a large public
'Thank you thank you,' said Greeiey think 1 mighi," was tho reply, "I have lueeting.
warmly, us he took her hand in his 'I done a great many laudiords."
am but a poor fortuneless artist yet, dear
Misery loves company—ao docs a mat! iogeGrace; but, thank God, I have already 1 Wantkp. —A line,
.able young ifidy.
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Alt il-tatioas of a lluclielur

The Uetter Land.

If I wore a in rried man— I would reiionoce all IImsn excesses which mat k every
day ol a bachelor life ; those fooiisli cxtrav
aganoeH Which frequently have si sad a result; those late suppers, which dibilitntc the
body and einrvato the mind ; mid 1 would
cut those acqnaintano. s whoso company is so
eiiterlainiug in tho night, but wit. whom we
wo Id not wish to ho seen in open daylight.
If I were a married man —I would wish tu
have a wife whom 1 wmild luve ; for it must
bo an ever lasting torture to be tied to a Woman for whom one has no affection; I know
full well that there are many houwimlds in
which man and wile are in each others com
p iny scarcely an hour of tho day ; but it appears tu me that it would be far plensanler
to seek lor the sociuty of one's w.fe than to
avoid her.
If 1 were a married man—1 would hot wish
my wife to bo cited as a pattern of beamy
and elegance, of manners, or taste ; novcrlheloss I vvoirld desire her tu be pk<ssessed of all
these qualities.
ll I were a married man—Yuu would not
catch tne alone at lite theatre, or in the prumeiiades—I would nut pgr to be seen with my
wife oii my a m, and still less w.mlii I dread
tbe ridi ule of those fools who attempt to
shame attentive husbands by their jeers—
the greater portion of this class are like the
lox in tho fable, they can net ubtshi the sweet
fruit themselves, and tn'erofore endeavor to'
show their imtiffercncc Dy langbing at those
who have been more fortunate.
If 1 were a married man—i would wisli to
have plenty of children, for the dear creatures
form the link of a chain which more clo-eiy
unite man and wife.
ft 1 were a married man—I wouid, it is
true, have a private room, where 1 could rea I
and Study quietly ; but 1 would nut pass tne
whole day ttiorc.
If I were a married man—I wouid no longer run alter all the women, because I would
love none but my wife ; hut 1 would bo agreeable aud untertdiniiig tu others in order to
imiko theiii envy my wife's happiness. To
the pretty ones 1 would be gallant and polite ; nor wuu d my wife find fault with tne
lor this, tor, iu pmckjng one flower, we are
not forbidden Kir including tl e perfume ot
the rest of the garden.
II 1 were n niarfie'l man—I would wi-h to
esteem as well as love her ; tor esteem survives love. I would also wish my wile tol>e
accumplislied, ami to have a taste for poetry
aud inusie; lor a woman who loves the line
arts is never at a loss for aniuseinenl when
alcne—and a husband must be absent sdebetimes
III were a married man—1 would take my
wile uftoiicr to the theatre .than into society.
At hills I should allow her to dance wuu
others, but 1 should not wish hor to waltz
with any but inys ll
If J a ere a married man—I should not
wish my vtile to have a dear female iriead or
old schoolmate, in whose company she Wonid
lie m no please I than with mo, and to whom
1 would have to ho immensely ntteutive, to
avoid a enrtniu lecture in the night.
I f I were iMnarrried ma —lastly, I would
carefully sel ct ilie pefsuns whom 1 would
r.ciivo at my house; I w mld SJOII give
their walking tickets tu those singularly
agieeahlu Inends, who always happen in accidentally when the hnshand is not at In mo;
1 would not allow my wife logo out evenings with any one but myself; and 1 would
have none ol those kind friends, who always
have plenty ul brafsaud opera liekels; for f
slniuld alw. ys remember the days uf'my own
biichelurhuud, and the kindness with which I
vonld take my liieud's wives to the opera.

A father and a inolhar lived With their
two children on a rough island in tho midst
of 'lie sea, were they lite I been thrown by a
ship wreck. Roots and hirhs served them
f .r food, a spring of water was their drink,
and a cavo their dwelling.
T e chl.dren cmild n" longer rem"tnher
how they ennio upon the island. They knew
nuthiug of the firm land; bread, and milk,
fruit, aid whatever else there is still
more precious, were to them, things unknown.
Thar landed on thoisland, one day, in a
little ship, four negroes. Tho parents were
very Mad, and hoped now to be saved from
their suffering. But the little ship was too
small to Rirry them all over to the oo.itiuent
together, and the lather Wished to risk the
passage, first.
Tne in ither and children wept when he
entered the frail, wooden vessel, and the four
black men were ab nu to take him away.—
But he, said, 'd > not weep Over there
it is belter, and you will alt oome
soon.'
. W hen tho little ship came again nnff took
away the mother, tho children wept stillmore. But she also sal 1, Mo not weop. fn
tin- lielter land wo shad meet each other
again.'
A. last tho li'tlo ship came to hing away'
the two ' children Phev were very much
afraid of t he tWo black men. an I of the frightful sea over, which thuv imtst pass atid
so, in fear and trembliog they ueared the
laud.
But how glad'thry were when they FtVw
thoir parents stan'diug on Hie sle re—when
they reached to than) their hsnds, led thiern
lot i the sh idpws of the high palm trees, and
on the hlossoiuiug tnr.f gave them milk, honey, and ileliejons fruits'. -Oh, h ..v fo ilistv
was our fear, 'sal 1 fherchildreii ; 'we sir add
not have been afraid, but glad, when the
black men came to b iug us away into thw
better land..'
'Dear children,* sai 1 the father, 'our p issage from that desert island to this benntifuf
land lias for us a better tneudng There is
before nsall a still limgor journey, hut into a
far more beaulil'd laud. The whole earth
upon which we live is like an island; this
glorious land is for ns only n fan t image of
(leayen. The passage thither over Hie stormy
sea, is death, that little ship tho bier in which
Homo day, the moo will carry us away. But
when ilie hour c mus, as it wimetiuie will,when I, your mofher, or you, n.u-t go,
then do not bo afraid. Death is, for
the gHid, only a pa-sago into tho better
land.'

Hog in H -g out.
The "bllowing story is told of a dencon in
the City ol S
,111 Northern Ohio: The
deaonn Was owner and overseer of a largo
pork-packing establidiinent. His dnty was
to stami itt the scalding trou h, w,uch in
hand, to time the length of the scald, crying
'Hog in' when the just slaughtered hug was
tu he thrown into the trungh, and 'll"g out'
when the watch told tnree minutes. One
week the press of Imsine.-s compelled the
pacKi rs to miusnally severe labor, and Saturday nighi found the deacon wholly exhausted. tudeeil, ho was almust if nut quite
sick the next .umrniug when clmrch linio
came , but he was a leading member, and it
was bis duty to attend tho usual Sabbath
si rviee if he could. He went. The ■icCaston
was one of unusual suleamity. as a revival was in progress. The minister preached a s-rmou well calculated fur elf.-ct.—
His peruraiion was a pliiu.ix uf great beauty. Assuming tin at itudo of one intensely listening, lie recited to the breathless auditory—
Hark I they whisper; angels say—
'Hug in!' came from tho deacon's pew
in a stentorian v .ice The astonished audience immediately turned thejr attention
from the preacher, but he woul ou apparently unmoved—•
Sister spirit come away—
'Hog out 1' shouted tho deacon , 'tally
four.'
Th « was too inncli for the nuditmoe and the
preacher, who sat down disconcerted, and
llion r se to dismiss tho weary doucuu with a
short boned icliou.
Fo u.scap Paper—.During the reign of
Charles I,.ill Englisu paper bore in tho water marks the royal arms. The Parliaino .1
under Cromwell made a jest of this; and,
among ptuer iudignjties to the memory of the
King, it was ordered that the royal arms he
reoiored from the paper, tmd the 'fool's cap
and hell' be sul stitute.l. These in the! turn,
were of curse removed at the restoration;
but paper tho siz i of the Parliament journal still bears the namo of 'fools-cap.'
An i xcliange says wo were compelled tu
refuse an offer ol job prinliog the otliel day,
by a man who innocently called to get some
(e stage stamps printed I He was quite disupp. inted because we cold.I mil do (lie work
—no 'Wanted 'en. real bad to put on tho lu'icrs when he writ to a gal. and they cost too
darned niueh to buy them of post olfice fellers.'

Advice to Coquetts.
Young ladies, beware how you coqnotto, or"
vi u may iepent it ta the last day of your
life. Though a gay young girl may bo fond
ol society aud attention, fond ol admiration,
and desirous of being cy nosuro ol all eyes, lot
her not c quette.
Let tier not play with hearts ns she did
with her doll in inlancy, lest she inflict misery and wr tchedness on herself as well as on
hei victi-.s. Man despises a coquette, and
it is tmly the iuhereui vanity of a man which
promotes their sue ess as his own opinion of
tiimsell leads him to suppose that he must be
tho favored one.
A coquette is toired, dreaded and despised
by all sensible persons both of the other s x
and her own. If r trinmphs are ever brief,
and when she falls and looses her pjworshe
is not pitied but despised. She fails.
Unwept, unhunorod and unsung-.
Her l itter days are uf vinegar—her disposition, her temper, her whole nature grows
acidulated, ami she becomes saiircl with the
world, ail animated vinegar cruet, de ighting
only in spit-lul sland r and malice, her only
'bonne b uehe' the news ol a crini con case,'
a divorce, a broken love match,or an, unhappy marriage. Gentlemen shun a Coquette if
yuu would bo happy.
Fashionable Folly.—The dresses of nitietenths ol the ladies who promenade our
streets, sweep iheflag stones oi the walks
ami crossing at every stop. Elegant silks,
costly brocades, beautilnl dress patterns of
every description, are kicked along tho sidewalks by pretty feet, or are dragged after
them as useless and unplaasing appendages.
(Junecessarily lung as ladio drosses were during the past season, an extra tuck see ns tw
have been let out this season. It is not an
unusual (icoiirreooe to hcarsuch persomi called s reel sweepers, for in fact many of them
gather up all the dust aud dirt and carry it
along with them. In wet or muddy weather it can bo cousidured ti ly to see" a handsome silk dress dragged over tho mud. It ia
not an nncommon ooenrrenoe to see Broadway or State street, on a pleasant afternoon,
crowded with females, ami among thom ymi
will see a fasiilbuahly dressed woman with
the extra ornament of a couple of inches of
dust and dirt around the bottom, of thoir dresses. Four tl unices of silk, and one of street
dust and ashes, may be fashionable, but the
but-ris anytliibg but ornamaulal, or in accordauco with good tauto.
A young chap fresh fr.en college, w g esp! duiug to an aged rel tiivo, tlio wonders of
the microseopo. Tuo listener seeinud sceptical, and eoiilinued niunahiug a piece of cheese
wddcli ho held. Tho youth suatolied it from
his hand uid pi iced it niider tbe magnifier
p linting triiiinph intly at tho wri gliug animalcnla;—he tfioaght that settled the question I What was his horror to see his relativ take another bite from the detostahlu
choe-e. 'Don't uncle—dui't eat it—don't
you see 'em squirm and wriggle ?' Let 'em
wriggle, replied the nnolo quietly, 'they've
got the worst (in t el' they kin stand it I kin,'
a id he finished the cheese witn nnid rosigna-tiou.
'Wheie's the driver of this 'ere team ?' in-quired a down easier, with a scared look, as
he is-ne I from the door of a pass, nger car at
a nilroul station. He was-evidently in the
last stages of mortal apprehensiou. "What's
the matter ?' asked several pa-seugers eagerly. 'Why—I'll be darned to thunder if ho
has'iit gone off aia] left his Iv-rses standing
right in the middle of the road without hitching, and the first thing we know, ofl' ho'll
start, snd take us to kingdom come quioker'n
lightning I You neud'ul larf—1 saw thedriver go into the huu.-e yonder—call him quick,
somebody.

A gentlunian o e eve.u g sdd to a lady
n ..r whom lie was seated,, 'Why is a woman,
like a mirror ?' she gave it up. ■R eins-,'
said the rude fellow,'u mirror retle ts witheut speaking; a woman speaks wpliou refleoting.* 'Very go id,' said she. 'Now answoi' me. Why is a man unlike a mirror ?
■1 cannot tell you ' 'Because Hie miner is 1 A 'Duvn Rist' writer, expatiating on the
fertilizing prop.-rliea of gnauo, gives a ventp .llshed, and to m <□ is not.'
| cious account of Kansas sod iu the following;
hours altoi plantingcuenniher seeds tho
The latest exci teinent at Saratoga is caus- A fewbegan
to lly.aad the vines came up liko
ed by the arrival el'a lady with 89 dresses . dirt
a
streak,
and
althuugh lie started off at tho
and 36 bonnets
t p of his speed, vines overtook and covered
, ,
' him -, ami, on taking out his kuife to cut tha
'Jemmy, my boy, did you see the (light of thing, he fuimd a large cucumber gone to
bats the other even ng ? 'Never the one, seed iu bis docket.
my honey.' What kind of bats wore they?
'Brickbats, ye spalpeen t'
'Oh, Annly, make Freddy behave himself,
every time 1 hit him on tbe head with tUa1
A bad mafsa fir b.'sckg —ManBitbusettn.
nudlof, he bursts o'ut crying,!'
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Pray for JcfTbr.Non naris.

1THE .HONGREE EONVEATION.

fClosing Scriies—Slltti Attendance—
•Ex-Attorney neneral Speed Withdraws In Disgust—Doits Takes his
Place—Repo ts in Favor of Negro
Suflrage—Botts Afraid of the Nigger—Me is Hooted and Jeered—He
Shakes his Fist and Secedes - Wild
Scenes of Disorder— The Whole
Thing an luipotcnt Farce.
The Pliiladolphia Convention of Southern
mongrels met at 10 o'clock. Friday morning.
There were but few delegates from the hop.
WedncHila). - - Kept. lit. I««0.
dor States present, and not over one hundred
1in ail, while the audience unmbered only
BA*. ». CU8IIK.V,
GIUEOX BHEiRY,
KniTOHa **» rROPRlKTOIlS.
'about four hundred
J N. Clements, of Virginia, offered a res'olution I hanking Judge Underwood for the
The ft'hippemnapper Convention.
!fearless discharge of his duties to bring to
Jjustice tlie licad of the late rebellion, Joffer
A» we anticipated, the great M .nerel (tonson Davis.
Mr. Can way, of New York, but labelled
vention, which aseenihlod at Philadclphiu a
Lonisiann, made a violent appeal to the Confew days ago, liae resulted in tiio grandest
volition for the blood of Jeff Davis. The
President has said 'troason should be made
"fitzle" of the ago. N itwiihstandiug the
>odious and traitors should he hung." The
vigorous efforts of the motley cre« to appear
people demands the blood of Jeff Davis, and
respectable—the hypocritical canting of Parwould not bo satisfied until he wss bnng by
the neck. (Loud applause and enthusiasni.)
son Brownlow, tlie incessant quacking of
Dr. Sidney, of Mississippi, who has been
Forney the duck, (supposed to have been
one of the principal outside niauiDiilators of
dead, but who is in reality enjoying the agothe conveiuion,' said that lie claimed the
right of a loyal man to have a voice in this
ires of the meanest of deaths ) and the actual
matter. He had served in Mexico, in a rehiring of the Firemen of Philadelphia, at the
giment of which Jeff Davis was the colonel.
When the war broke out in 1861, Davis arrate of $200 to each company, to join in the
rayed kiaiself on the side of treason, and took
parade of the mackerel brigade—the whole
tlie Icac as the head uf the w icked rebellion.
affair terminated iu one of the dirtiest farces
He (Dr. Sidney) had parted with him nt that
point, for ho had gono at once to tho front in
ever enacted in this or any other soUntry.
the ranks of the glorious army of the Union.
The number of delegates, we learn, was
As one who had fought against Jeff Davis'
about three hundred and ninety two, all told,
treason, he hold now that the srch traitor
should be hung nt once, without judge or
representing themselves particularly. John
jury. (Loud and uproarious yells of opMinor Bolts spoke. Hu felt 'tlie flush of
planse.)
Loud calls being now mado for tho report
shame mantle his cheeks" at the thought of
of the Committee ou the Condftiou of tho
Andrew Jo'mson, President of the United
Unroconstiucted States, tho signal for tho
States, "so disgracing himself and the councommencement of the breaking up and final
disrnptiou of this amalgamated Convention
try" by his views and actions. Congress
was given
hadn't done enough to suit Minor Butts, of
The ex-Attornoy General, rapping to orVirginia. The President must be impeached.
der, addressed the convention, ho said, in the
Gen. Wm. Mahone was arrested and im- hope of remaining with it until tho close of
In the event of another war, the Southern
prtceedings, but lite time bad now come
people must be exterminated, as they richly prisoned in New fork City a few days since, its
when bo musi retire from the Chair and from
deserve. And various other things spoke at the instance of Messrs Garrison & Leary, tlie Convention. Ho believed that tho work
with whom the Gen. had some controversy of tho Convention hod been done, and he did
John Minor Boffs of Virginia.
not feel that in the further proceedings he
The solitary delegate from the Valley filled in regard to an alleged violation of contract should
take any part He withdrew from
on
the
part
of
the
New
Line
Company
with
the platform amidst much excitement and
the honorable "posish" of Secretary the 10th.
After palavering and grannying for several tlie Norfolk and Petersburg Railroad Compa- contusion.
No sooner had Mr. Speed deserted tho
days, they reached the moineutons question ny. The charge against him was that Mahono chair than John Minor Bolts, the Vice Presof nigger at the polls, which caused a split in attempted to "privately take a vessel from ident of tho Couvention, stepped immediateinto his place, and, seizing the gavel,
the Convention, unfortunately for posterity Garrison and the Learys,—a charge without ly
rapped tho Convention to order and called
the
shadow
of
foundation
in
fact.
The
whole
and for Cuffee. No doubt they would have
for I lie report of the committee as though
fixed up for Cuffee a nicely varnished ballot- affair was conceived in the lowest spiiit of nothing had occurred to interrupt the pro•box, to keep company with his other piece of petty revenge, and the Company to which coediugs.
Tho prompt action of of Mr. Botts called
fur.niture—the Bureau—if the timber hadn't the Learvs ore attached will reap the fruits out loud cheers from tho Convention.
Mr. Warmoulh then read the address pre
vplit. The most respectable and intelligei t of the action of those malignant individuals.
pared by the committee of the non-reconr rator of tlie whole pack—the negro, Fred. Tlie General was finally released, on $25,000 structed
States, taking strung grounds in
Douglas—demanded suffiago fur his race, but paid up in funds by Mr. hkiddy, President favor of immediate sutt'rage.
Several portions of the address were apby a t'ght vote tlie matter was postponed, of the Old Line of New York Steamers — plauded,
and at one point groans for Presilor the present at Iciv t. There is no doubt The case is before the court for decision
dent Johnson were called for and given. The
paragraph in reference to impartial suffrage
nbuut their being anxious and willing to deNow we have it. John Minor Botts is a was cheered very euthusiastieally.
grade the negro by placing him ou a level w t'l
The address was discussed at length by a
themselves, if it wouM not work to their dis- seoessiiiiiiHt at last. He si ceded from the number of delegates, among whom was the
irdvaotagcyioWimf/y. In no other way could Mongrel Convention because its proceedings negro liandolph, of Louisiana.
Mr, Huniiieutt, who has been endeavoring
did not square with his ideas of light. Thus
it affect their standing.
to carry on a small paper in Uiehmund by
An address and resolutions denouncing the does he override and set aside his favorite the aid of negroes, who refuse to become
President, sustaining the disunion Congress anti-secession hooby. According to his doc- subscribers, and who complained that the
boys of that city were so badly brought
and its proposed an endmcnt to the Constitu- trine he had no right to secede (ugh, ugly little
up as to run after him in the streets waen v
word,)
no
matter
how
they
treated
him.
If
evcr he went out, shouting "Hunnicutt!
tion, and vlllifying their bettors, were presenthey had spit in ids face, be ought to have Hunnicutt* There goes Hunnicutt I How
ted and clamorously adopted.
are you, Hunnicutt? ' was tlie next speakThe she man, Anna Dickinson, addressed remained—ybr the sake of union and harmo- er. He proceeded, as usual, to given his
the rabble. He told them that she was in ny. Not, Butts & Co., yon see how natural tory of his life from his boyhood up, and.of
terrible persecutions ho had suffered
favor of negro suffrage ; he sat in the Conven- it is for poir humanity to get their backs up tho
from men who refuse to recognizo his bility
tion and heard Maryland offer a resolution and secede.
and persists in withholding their subscriptions from his paper, when a delegate rose
which made Aer che-ks bum with anguish.
to a point of order The gentleman was giv
An
exchange
says,
at
Philadeipliia,
on
Fri(Maryland must have touched tlie negro
ing a history of his life, and the Couvention
question rather roughly to have brought a day last, while the people sweltered, and did not want to hear it
The cliftir decided the point of order well
burning blush to the check of Mr. Miss Dick- there was not sufficient uir to rustle a bank taken,
and informed Mr. Hunnicutt that lie
insoii.) Then Fred, Douglas spoke. Then note, the air was full of a minute species of must bring his life to a close and go ou with
fly,
which
tormented
the
inhabitants
imtho
subject
of the Convention.
a committee was appointed to follow in the
Hunnicutt, taken aback, cut short
track of the President and his party, to heal mensely. They disappeared at the approach hisMr.
Mfa abruptly, and proceeded to give a
up the wounds lie lias inflicted upon their of a slight shower. No wonder, with that history of his paper—place of publications—
fellow-mongrels ol tlie West. Then Brown Hottentot pow-wow going on at the time terms, always in sdvance. On the question
the house, he declared negro enfranlow spoke, lie had no hesitation in saying within the corporate limits of tlie city. We before
chisement and equality would come—must
be w«s fur negro suffrage. He was not afraid should not be surprised to hear of locusts come shall come—and shall come now,—
He had received from these poor men by
of tlie regro suffrage question. He would next.
-ubscriptions one hundred dollars to pay his
rather be elected to an office by loyal ncgroce
expenses to this Convention, and he told the
Governor Pierpont has notified the Su- Convention that when the negroes were put
than by disloyal whites. He would rather
equality and could vote and hold omce.
bo buried in a negro graveyard than in a rebel preme Court of the United States that he has on
then, and not till then, we should have loyal
graveyard, and if he had to go to hell or retained Judge Curtis, of Boston, Massachu- Governors, loyal lawyers, loyal judges aud
■ Heaven after di afh, he would rather go witli setts. and Andrew hunter, Esq., of Charles- loyal preachers (Loud applause, in which
the prospective colored governors, lawyers,
negroes than with rebels. We sincerely hope town, Virginia, to represent the State and judges
and preachers took tho lead with natlook
after
her
rights
in
the
matter
of
the
illeural enthusiasm.)
the Parson may be accommodated.
gal
cession
of
the
counties
of
Berkeley
and
Jack Hamilton, of Texas, then made a
Kesolutions were offered and adopted in
speech, threatening the President with viofavor of subscriptions fur the publication of. Jefferson to the "State," so-called, of West lence if he did not let tlie negroes vote.
A delegate named Saffold then attempted
the proceedings; of sympathy for Dostie, of: Virginia.
to argue against the report but was obliged
New Orleans; of thanks to the loyal citizens of
Gen. Early is going to publish at his own| to discont inue on account of the din aud conPhiladelphia; and for the presentation of exfusion excited by tlie unpopularity of his
expense,
and as a contribution to history, an1 expressions*
pensive hound volum' s of the proceedings of
A delegate moved I lie previous question,
the Convention to Anna Dickinson, Fred. octavo pamphlet of 100 pages, giving a nar-r
A babel of noise immediately arose, and for
Douglas and Theodore Tilton. After some rative of ids operations durinu the last year of a time prevented any further proceedings,
Minor Boots, asked, as a favor, that
other trifling proceedings the Convention ad- the war, includiog Ids services with Lee fromi. theJohn
gentleman from North Carolina should
the linpidan to the James, bis raid into Majourned sine die.
his motion for the previous quesand Ids campaign against Sheri- withdraw
tion as lie determinod at this time to place
Thus it will be seen that the grand Hot- ryland
dan.
his position right upon the record before retentot pow-wow was a most miserable affair.
tiring from the Convention, Tho request
We hope the Southern delegates—"Loyal3
The new internal revenue law contains a being granted, Mr Botts, amid great confuists,'' so-called—have relumed to their hornet' provision that all papers wldch were execu- sion, sfidresred tho Convention as follows!
I know very well how I shall bo spoken of
wiser if not better men. We presume they' ted in the insurrectionary Slates before the5 in
the newspapors of my own State for atare now engaged in drenching themselves' ."'ablisbment of collection districts therein, tending this Convention. They will not
praise me, I assure you However, 1 feel
with glauber salts, kerosene, turpeutb e, etc.,> w! ich are invalid for want of stamps, may?' proud
of all that has taken place, and I have
to lid themselves of the Bolls, and the nause-' be rendered valid by fixing the proper stamps3 listened with pleasure to much that has been
nting effects produced by the bursting of the' at any time before the first of January, said. I have always been willing to listen
' to the supplication of the humblest negro in
worst of defunct eggs at the City of Brother-' 1867,
the land, as to tlie highest white man. (Aply Love.
plause.) But, gentlemen, I stand here opOur excel lent rotemporary, the Staunton posed to tlie adoption of tliat report as against
tho
one adopted yesterday. I can say that
The Disunion League House at Philadel- Spectator, has been enlarged and improved. for thirty-five
or forty years 1 have never
phia, in which the Whippsrsnappers enacted1 It is now one of the neatest, as well as the appeared in any other character then that of
their filthy farce, was consumed by fire on best, newspapers published in tlie Slate.— a Union man. But, gentlemen. I must this
day disclaim all further connection with tlie
Thursday morning last, about 1 o'clock.— Success to tl.e Spectator, and its energetic convention. (Sensation and greatconfusion )
I ant not opposed to any gontluman express The burning was the work of some Copper- proprietor.
ing his opinions or convictions. I have no
head, says "Loyalty." Wo think the true
deaire or right to trammel any gentleman or
cause was spontaneous combustion. The senSomebody says Brownlow never travels> any man's State, in regard to the question
timents uttered by tlie motley gathering,, without a body guard, mid somebody else re-. of suflrage. If Texas wants universal suflrage, in the name of God. let her have it; if
when thoroughly mingled, would produce ai plies that the body guard, on such occasions,' Louisiana
wants tho negro to vote, let her
fire only surpassed by that of the spirit thatb never travel without a blackguard.
have it so; if Georgia wants universal suffrage,
too,
let
her have it; but if Virginia
lules them.
does not want it, in the name of God don't
The Alexandria Oazstle says the work on force it upon her. When you come hero and
We learn that Gen. Grant has not only the Manassas Gap Uaiiroad is progressing say that Congress has tlie power to force
allowed the Cadets of the Virginia Military slowly yet surely, and the cars will run to universal surtrago upon the people of any
3 part of this country, I must say that all my
Institute to have arms, but has oiderod the' i Piedmout by November or December,
study of eoiistitutiunal law, daring a period
of forty years, has gone for nought. Do
restoration of the battery of light lirass gnus,I
_
you suppose that a patriotic body lik * Conformerly belonging to the Institute, butt
^
would have neglected 10 establish neCol Henry Hill, a native of Culpepcr, diedi gross
whioli fell into the hands of the FederalI
gro suffrage at tho South, if they thought
at
Orkney
Springs
ou
the
lOih
ult.,
iu
the
t! they bad tlie power to do so 7 On tho controops at the close of the war. The Generin the constitutional amendment
al, it seems, is not afraid of another rebel- 61st year of his age. He was at oue time,■t' trary,
which they have submitted to the difi'eruiit
u
early
iu
the
war,
Paymaster
General
of
the
lion.
States, they have left it for the people of the
Virginia forces,
States theinsclvei to settio tho question of
suffrage. Now, 1 couscicntiously believe
• »■» ■
As an evidence of the loyalty of tlie people3
that you could not get three hundred men in
.of tlie South, Gen. Gordon Granger saysi
A fire recurred in Alhary, N. Y., on Fri- Virginia to vote for negro suffrage to-day.
A voice—Oli yes you could, 50,000 of them.
jln his reporl to the President, "I found thei day, destroying two buildings, and 86,000
Another—Yes, 100,000 of them.
people taking our currency, and anxious to) bushels of gtain, mostly wheat aud corn.—
Mr. Bolls (undismayed by the gathering
get ji," Now that's the sensible test. Just' The total loss is $80,000, iusnred to a largee storm)—We want relief for the white man
down in Virginia first. We who have suftry it on here with a few millions, and see9 amount.
fered worse than serfdom want some privi. how intensely loyal we are.
leges extended to us (A voice—so we do
A vein of the finest kind of stone coal, 141 in Texas.) Mr. Botts, (getting exoited( I
We suggest to Bruwulow to have his name ^ feet wide and 6 feet thick, has been discovor- don't caro what any man from Texas or
Lonisinno says on tho subject of negro suf• changed to/Ifoct-low, or dispense with thea j ed on the North I'ork, iu Smythe county,, frage,
1 know by what has happened at
Brown entirely. We think it would sound' near the Salt Works.
Memphis and New Orleans, that tlie negroes
at the South would not be permitted to vote
better, and would secure liim u bigb place ini
without protection- tho protection of bayot lie alfeutlotis of ids race.
at every poll. Tho proper way to aino>
We should like to know what the City ofr nets
liorato the condition of the blacks is first to
3
Philadelphia
has
been
guilty
of,
that
she
3
build
up a oarty of loyal while men at the
Gen. Schofield, in iniiilaty command iu
South, who wouidsee that loyal blacks were
Virginia, lias decided that soldiers shall be3 should be afflicted with black vomit.
protected in their rights. In good lime,
punisfed by the civil authority for oifeuces
and when God wills it, the negro will have
Gen. Breckenridge and family have gone3 suffrage. I believe that if this Convention
against tlie laws, and there shall be no intercould give tho negro tho right to vote, that
1 mince by (lie military with the execution off to Europe. The strory about Hie twins is' | before
they would be permitted to exercise
i not even half true.
; the right of sutCrago, they would be shot
lliseirii laws.
A cnrrespondenl of the SouViern Churchman calls attention to a subject upoo which
we have often thongiit. Why it is neglected we are at a loss to state. Surely, we have
not forgotten that great and good man, who
is now a prisoner at Fortress Monroe, for assuming the responsibilities of champion of
our rights and liberties. Head the following,
and think the matter over :
Mr. Editor: Please ai.ow me a brief space
in lhat convenient corner of your valued
jjournal whicli is kindly appropriated to 'corIrespondents," for whese "views the Editor is,
very properly," not to be considered responsible.
' My object is In crave an interest in the
prayers of all Christians for that groat and
good man, J- fters -n Davis now suffering unJder a protracted and painful imprisonment.
I hiiveofnn wondered that no proposition
was made for united, earnest supplication in
his behalf by the Church of which he is a
though I cannot doubt lhat prayer
Iismember,
wont to be offered lor him daily by many
warm and pious hearts. But what I desire
iespecially to urge is, a more general, fervent
1and constant appeal to Heaven for his relief
bj Christians of tlie South. This might sur ly be made, if not publicly where all might
not desire to unite in the prayer, at least by
all pious hesrts, and from every family altar,
where true sympathy and respect is felt for
him. I make no suggestion as to the tonn
of such petitions. That must be dictated by
the feelitigs mid judgement of those who offer
them. The grout cud is. that forTcotiy desired by the entire South, and, as I believe,
by a large and respectable portion of the
North, his release from imprisonment and
restoration to his family and friends Let us
pray for this, in a right spirit and with due
sukniissiou to the will of God.
Faith.
» .. ■
Arrcutt and Imprisonment of Gen.
Mfahone.

down in tho streets; their houses would ho
burnod'down over their h ads. It wouid bo
ccertaiif dest-nctian to them. (A voice—
'They
I
are destroy ing them now.) Mr, Botts
ccontinuing—Ifaring thus expressed my con
victious before yon, I will, with your permission, road some resolutions which I had
prepared, but neglected to offer until now.—
(Cries of no, no.) I wish to place myself
hrmly and squarely before thia Convention,
so that 'hero
'hern will bo no mistake about my
position on these questions. They ate reso
liitions wliic- no loyal man can object to.
A Delegate—The question before the house
is the adoption of the report of tho Cominittco on non-rcconstructed States, 1 call tho
to order
fgentleman
Mr. Botts—1 don't wish to read them unIless with tho permission of the Couvuntiuu
A Dologato from No.th Carolina—1 rise
tto a point of order. My point is that this
rmatter should be left to the members of the
inon reconstructed States.
Another Delegate—I also rise to a point of
corder, and that is this ; The gentleman is
fgiving us a history of his life.
M l Botts—1 beg your pardon, sir, I am
^giving no pers., ual history whatever.
A Delegate—I want to know whether
tthese resolution are to be read for your ben(fit or that of the Convention
Mr- Botts declined to reply to any of these
insin nations, anu permission being accoidcd
him ho proceeded to read a series of rcsolu
tions denying tho right of Uougaessto interfere iu the matter of suffrage in the States —
Tho resolutions were quite longhty, and
were not listened to with much attemion by ,
the Convention.
When the reading of these resolutions
commenced a delegate suggested that the
Convention was unorganized, as no perscn
was in the chair.
Mr. Sherwood then stepped forward and
took the President's ehgir.
Mr. Botts, after Btumbiihg through one or
two resolutions amidst much nuiso, declared
his inability to read thomin consequence of
defective eye-sigiit, and called upon another
delegate to road them for him. 'This volunteer proved a lamer horse than Butts himself
and the reading went on unattended to, . until Mr. Botts snatched tho paper from his
f.i nl's hands, with an impatient gesture.—
(Cries of "Go ahead "Hurry up;" "Let
some one read them and get through.'')
A Delegate—1 raise tho point of order that
the resolutions have no right to bo read
Mr. Bolts appealed to Mr. Baylor, of
Georgia, to read tbe resolutions, but bo declined on the score of fatigue.
Mr. Boots finished the reading himself.—
At their close he asked that they might be
printed with tho journal of tho proceedings.
[Cries of "No, no"1 move tlie previous
question;" 1 move they be sent to the next
uicoting of the 14th of August conveution.''
Hisses, ycVs, cat-calls aud confusion worse
confounded ]
Mr. Boots (shaking his fists angrily) ex
claimed iu a loud voice :—I ask no favor of
this Convention • I'll have them printed my
self. I've been put on the committee to go
electioneering over the country for you, aud
1 can circnlato them ufyself. lie then turned his back upon tho Couvention and indignantly left tho platform amidst derisive
cheers.
Botts' exit was tho signal for renewed excitement, a dozen men rising to their feet
and shouting fur tl.e previous pucstion
Mr. Sherwood, apparently disgusted with
the proceedings, retreated from the chair
leaving it 4gain vacant, when it was filled
by Mr. Pease, of Texas, who, with Western
determination, sat it out til 1 the end. Nothing less than a Texan could have stood it out
against the closing scones.
The adoption of the report being then
moved, the previous question was called.
A score of men rose to their feet, and a
score of voices made different motions at the
same time, amid cries ofChairmau, I called
tlie previous question," "I'm opposed to tho
report," ,Hhut up,' 'No man's got a right to
speak.' '1 demand tho yeas and nays,' 'liusist upon being hoard,' 'Wo want a record,'
&c.
The Chair endeavored to put the question,
when a dozen voices cried, *1 call for a divisions,' 'Dry np, 'You can't divide it.' 'I
ask the ayes aud nays,' 'I raise a point of
order,' 'That no permn is in the chair,'
'ayes and nays,' 'call the roll,' "Sit down,'
'Dry up,' then more yells, hisses and groans,
two excited me.-ii hers shaking their fists in
each other's faces, and nearly ready for a
clinch, llap. rap, rap, from the chair
This scene continued or seveaal minutes,
until at length order was restored, and the
Chair decided that the report was not divisible The vote was then taken on the whole,
and it was adopted by a vote of sixty-six to
eleven.
The Convention then adjourned sine die,
nm.d indescribable confusion and uproar.—
So ended the noisy farce.—Richmond Times.

Letter from Hon. John B Baldwin.
SrADNTON, Aug. 20, 1866,
Nat. n. Mcadc, Esq;
My Dear Sir—I have received your
letter, and 1 thank you for calling my
attention to a construction of my lestimony about the trial of President Davis,
whicli docs injustice alike to my opinions and my feelings. My testimony wus
taken in short hand, and was not read
over to me or submitted for my revision.
I am surprised at its general correctness;
but I find, that, in several instances, my
meaning has been inaccurately stated, or
wholly misappichcndcd.
The point of inquiry was as to the
probable result of a trial of Mr. Davis
before a court and jury, if one should be
had, and not as to the propriety of subjecting him to such an ordeal.
It was my purpose to state my belief
that our unsucccsstul attempt at revolution must be regarded as rebellion, and,
if judicially considered and applied to
individual cases, mu-t subject each offondcr to the penalties of treason. Such,
I presume, must be the opinion of all
who do not believe in what is called the
"right of secession," and such must, of
course, be tho view of the Governraoni
of the United States. Every pardon
granted and every amnesty offered is an
assertion of this principle ; and every
pardon sought or accepted admits, at
least, a doubt of the defence to be made
before a court and a jury.
While my opinion as a lawyer is what
I have stated, L do not at all intend to
admit the propriety of attempting to deal
by judicious trials with transactions
whose national proportions place them
beyond the proper reach of court and jury. Each individual case if brought into
court, must, in my opinion, be held to
constitute treason, and be dealt with ac
vordingly, but each ease is so thoroughly
a represi'U'ative of all, that a trial of any
one, would, to all intents and purposes,
be subjecting the conduct of a nation to
the revjow of twelve jurors.
If this would bo true of any one Confederate, how much more must it be felt
to be true of President Davis, who, in
his prison, is this day more emphatically
the representative of our cause than he
was when Coinmander-in-Chief of the
Confederate army and navy
To subject a man occupying his position to a trial by the narrow rules whieh
limit judicial construction, and to the
mockery of a jury trial, would, in my
opinion, be an outrage too gross to be anticipated of any government in Christen
dom.
Every day that he is kept in prison is
a peremptory adjournment of all real
reconoiliation between the North and
South. Any attempt to subject him to
further humiliation must be regarded as
a personal wrong done to every true
Southern man; and if he shall bo permitted to die in captivity his name will
become the watchword of Southern hate!
It is to be regretted lhat tho Convention
recently held at Philadelphia did not
recognize the necessity of amnesty for
the past as a basis of good will for the
iuturc; but L trust that this omission
will be set right by President Johnson,
aud that he will, by the prompt discharge
of Mr. Davis, give practical point and
vitality to his recent declaration that
"unless wo forget the past wo can have
no luture."
Yours truly,
John 13. Baldwin.

Coniniodore Lawrence Rousseau, formerly
of the United States navy, and afterwards of
the Confederate navy, died in New Orleans,
on Wednesday, aged s< venty-six years. He
was buried without parade, hut the funeral
was attended by an inuneuse concourse of
citizens.
The Philadelphia Age says no less than ten
fire companies, at a compensation of $200
each, were employed by the Union League
on the occasion of the procession in honor of
tbe "Southern Loyalists."
o
Gen. W. H. Richardson proposes to revive
the State agricultuial fairs and cattle allows.
This is a proposition which should meet
with general favor among our people. Lot
them attend to the matter.
The Episcopal Methodists of tho South are1
in a fair way of coming together. All things,1
says tho Southern Advocste, are now ready
for this co'isummation devoutly to be wish-'
ed, save a few formalities.
o
Tho news fro n tlie Maine elections is favorable to the Repubdcans. In Portland1
their majority at 1 o'fclock, was about 1,000,
while last year it was a trifle less. Tlie votej
iu the city was light.
The Nvw York Times lias a special dispatch from New Orleans, the 6tb, stating'
that Maximilian abdicated the throne of^
Mexico, on the 10th of August, in favor ofr
Prince Napoleon.

A law suit has been commenced by the
new Texaa State Government to regain a
sura of two millions and twenty-five thousand dollars from Ebenczer E. B. Nich(
o's,
a financial .agent of the laterefel
i
State
It appears that
INid olsGovernment.
has
failed
to
account
for Cotton
^
jand United States Texas bonds to that
.jamount and that the re. urns iu the State
Treasury show him a defaulter even aft
to
^tor allowing for all possible payments
th r8
the
| Richmond authorities aM ° «; fIt appears that Nichols claimed at war
tbe
general break-up on the close or
|his agents everywhere appropriate*!
j
j.
bonds and cotton in their possession, .■?a^' j
r
refuse
to render any account. The lavF |
authorities,
however claim that Nichols
j
is responsible for the acts of his agents,
and are going to law with him on the
subject. Whether the new State Gov(
emmcnt makes anything ouf of the law
(
suit remains to he seen.
—Gen. Howard, Commissioner of the
]Frecdmen's Bureau, has received reports
ffrom the assis'ant superintendents of
ssub districts in Virginia of a very favor. . that
.l . in
• these
.i
u,.v.u
able „i,rriT
character I hey state
cdis'ricts the frecdmen are industrious
sand contented, and nearlyJ all of them
,r
, .
gselt-supporting.
No complaints
are
imade of abuses by employers, and an
iimproved feeling is noted in every secItion of the State. The opposition to the
c
education
of the frecdmen is decreasing,
aand the number of schools and attendants
iis also increasing No special or aggraivated cases of outrage are anywhere rej
portc
1. In the county of York the
iirceclmen, to the number of six thoug
sand,
are mostly located upon farms
^originally established by the government,
Ibut now ordered to be restored to the
iowners from whom they were confiscated,
iwith the stipulation that tho frecdmen
;should have undisturbed occupancy until January next. In every instance
ithe owners have given notice that the
]present tenants must vacate at that
rime.

T Uc Cclebi'ation at Cuicago.
The celebration at Chicago was one of
the grandest scenes ever took place in
the history of tbe country. Tho entry
of the President's procession upon tlie
monument grounds was the first impressive point in the proceedings A band
of music preccdedtho cortege. A battalion of Knights Templar succeeded,
and the representatives of the Masonio
fraternity followed The hitter ascended tho stand and rested around the base
of the monument, where they prepared
to perform their ancieut rites.
Tlie President and party, with heads
uncovered, now entered the grounds. Tho orde: of their progress on fhot was
particularly noticeable
Mr. Seward
had the President's arm ; Secretaries
Welles and Rtudall walked together
and General Grant accompanied Senor
Romero.
At the approach of the procession the
audience, as if actuated by one simultaneous impulse ro-ie to their feet. Prom
the house tops where the cars stopped
on Lake Shore, from people in the windows, in vehicles, and even in tbe trees,
one long and hearty huzza ascended.—
The demonstration betokened considera
hie feeling, being at once an indication
of enthusiasm at the presence of the distinguished guests, and an appreciation of
tbe solemnity of tlie occasion
The proceedings commenced with appropriate and touching addresses from
the Mayor of Chicago and the Grand
Master of Illinois, both of whom paid
glowing tributes to the memory of the
ilustrious deceased, both as a friend and
Mason.
The Grand Chaplain then invoked the
Divine blessing upon the solemnity,
when the ceremony of laying tbe corner
stone took place, according to the masonic ritual. After a blessing with corn,
wine and oil, the stone was lowered into
its place, while minute guns were being
fired, the hand at the same time playing
a dirge.
The Grand Master congratulated those
present
picscuti uu
on the
tuc laui;
fact that
buai. LIICIO
there was
wua presmuaent
snt no leas
less a person than the President
»f the United States, together with the
of
distinguished heads of the
tbe departments
ot the government.
of
A prayer was delivered, and Maj
Major
or
General Dix, orator of the day, was introduoed, who riviewed,
troduced,
reviewed, in an eloquent
and able manner,
aud
.
c at
.u great
Mi . •length,
1 J the
public services Ot
of tne
the illustrious leader.—
leader.Examiuer.
Examiner.

—The following exhibits tho public
debt
on tbe 1st instant: Total debt
!
bearing coin interest, $1,288,326,541,
80 Total debt bearing currency interest, $978 771,040 00. Total debt bearing no interest, $19,653,553 82 The
debt on which interest has ceased, $441567,810 33. Total, $2,728,314 835,95
Coin available, $76,333,918 27. Curronny available, $56,297,749 46 Total,
$132,631,667 73. Total debt, $2,595,503,168 22.
—There were people in remote counties in Pennsylvania who distrusted
President Johnson till Simon Cameron
pronounced him "a bad man, faithless to
his promises, and an enemy to bis country." Then they knew the President
was "all right."
— Dr. Cheever says the Congressional
committee betrayed the colored race
"with a caress" into the power of their
enemies. Well, there is a scandal of
that sort with regard to one or two of
the members.
—The Houston Journal says, sadly
the tears arc fulling upon tlie paper as
we write—a school ttiarm from the land
of the Puritans was discovered playing a
game of cards, in Galveston, with two
citizens of African descent.
—A curions typographical error re
cently appeared in u morning pupar. In
giving an account of an inquest, it was
stated, ''tbe deceased bore un accidental
cliaracter, and tlie jury returned a verdict of excellent death."
—The Bristol News says there is a
gentleman living in that place who is a
real curiosity. IL- is now fifty years of
age, and has never owned a dog, shot a
squirrel, or swore an oath.

The negroes in Baltimore are arming
themselves avowedly for tho purpose of putting down "the rebels' in the city should
any disturbance occur ou the day of tho election.
_—L-o—, 1
William E. Cameron, Esq., has retired
from tho position of editor of that able paper, the Norfolk Virginian, on account of^
ill-heaUb.
o
Tlie Uon. Geo. U. Peudleton has beeni
unanimously re-nominated as the Democratic candidate tor Congress in tlie first district
of Ohio.
„
.
. expected
" ,' to arrive
.
from
Chllia.
13
at. uo'
o
Tho cost to the people of the bill increas- distant day in this country on a friendly
ing the pay of members of Congress, it the tour of observation. Greeley hopes ho
will not bo mistaken for a negro and
round sum of $1,000,000.
kicked out of Cincinnati hotels and railBoast Butler has accepted a nomination roads.
—The Albany Journal, a warm rad'te
for Congress, in the 15th District of Massacal journal, warns its party that the indechusetts.
cent treatment of tho Fresident at Gleveo
Tlie Unionists and Democrats of Miciiigan, laud was a "painful blunder," aud trusts
have nuniiimted Muj. Gen. Aipheus Williams it will not be repeated. .
r, /. > »
lor Governor.
—There was a marriage at Deerfield,
Coniieclicut, a lew days since, of Henry
Coniieciicut,
o
Hplbrook, Democaat, has a majority for W. Hurley, of Montague, a sixty-fourytar-old
year-old white man, to Amanda Jigger,
Congress, in Idaho Territory, of 1,000.
an eighteen year-old negro girl.
un
o
lion. II. M. T. Hunter is living quietTlie Boston Post calls Drownlow's oratory
ly on his place in Essex.
"H—loqnoncc."

JpARMEBS lookCto xwi'rH

nfTERESTB.
S. ORADWOHL,
(At the old stand of Heimsn A Co. Ametlcan
Hotel Building, Main Htreet)
has JUST UECEIYeD FROM BALTIMORE
jj,. Largest and Finest
OF" CLOTTTT'Nm
« ^or t^
"vir^fnia^which 1 will offer at such prices •»
to astonisb tbe whole communiij.
EXTS. j-urnISHING GOODS.
"
coats,
^^vests
collars,
suiuts.
HAN'OKKRcniEFS.
neck-ties',.
TBU
TALI8E8
hats'
boots

,
LOOK!
LOOK!!
LOOK ! LOOK ! ! t/
IjOCfK ! <
„. ... you
. Ooaf
r. . , Pn
Thenorif Collar.,
wantoraHandkerchii
Coat,, or Pflnlsy
ra: or Vest, of*
shirt,
Shirt, or Collara, or Handkerchieti, Of Ties, and
desire to save your dollars, go to S. Gnla#ohj •
at the
American Hotel Building, where you will
see«ha
his smiling face. Uooiembcr,
formerly tu«
aee
stand ofHeiman
oflteiman
& Co.UoDiembcr,
12 18 6
s 01
Sept. 12,
1886.
S.
GUADvVOHL.
' ®"VTEW
ESTABLISHMENT!
EW ESTABLISHMEaVTI
-t'l
INEW STOCK.
MRS. C. LOEB
LGEB
Begs leave to inform thecitltizcns
thecitltizc of Harrison0
g
nd tbe adjoining
burg, and of Kockingham
^f^thH.?.
p.red"and
counties, that she ^o
baa opened
"WELL SELECTED STOCK
STt
A WELL
OF
DRY
GOODS AND
AND GROCERIES,
G'R,
DRY GOODS
QUKENBWARE,
QUEENSWARE, NOTION
NOTIONS, AC.,
Which
Which she
she will
will promise
promise to
to sell
sell as
as cheap as anybodr else.
She also pledges herself to give as much for
all PRODUCE as any other bouse in Harrisonburg.
A
A c?
call11 ia
is renmetfally
respectfully solicited.
solicited, Store nearly
181 Office.
0 Ce
oppositelk—if^
the Register
"^epL
MRS C. LOEB.
Sept. 12.—tf "
MRS.
:
>—
WILLIAMS A EVANS,
"^^ILLlANS,
BARBERS AND
HAIR DRESSERS,
1
'jj-,,
,.'Law. Building,'*
uniia;^
No. 11 "Law
p
i p n r a rt m n it u n VA.
HARRISONBURG,
Gentlemen wishing a nice, clean shave, or
their hair dressed Itk the finest style, will find
they can hare it don© by competent workmen at
our Saloon.
Thankful for past favors, we respectfully solicit a continuance.
Sept. 12.— tf
WILLIAMS A EVANS.
SALT1 SALT.—500 Sacks at $3 30 per sack,
^ for sale hv
I. PAUL A SONS.
Sept. 12, 1666.
Guano, bone dust and plaster—
LT for sale by
Sept. 12.
I. PAUL A SONS.
WHEAT AND FLOUR taken in exchange
▼ Y for above
Sept. 13.
PAUL A SONS

Commuissioner's Office, Haiirisonburo, \
September 6, l^GG )
To Anna Hook, Jacob McNett, John McNett,
Abraham McNett, Henry McNett, Catharine
McNett, Sarah McNett, Susan McNett. Martha
McNett, David C. McNett, and Rachael McNett.
YOU are herebv notified that I shall, on tho
27th day of September, 1866, at my office in
Uartisonburg, Kockingham county, Virginia,
proceed, upon the petition of Catharine McNett,
Sally McNeU, Phil-p Nehter, andMarvhis wile,
formerly Mary McNett, setting forth that in December, 1863, George McNett, the father of tho
petitioners, ued in Kockingham county, seized
of a small estate, and leaving a will by which he
devised to the three female petitioners said estate; that the said will was duly proven and admitted to record, but was destroyed with the re*
cord thereof in June, 1864, and that you are the
parties that may bo allected by the proof thereof
—to tako in writing the evidence or witnesses to
prove tbe contents of the said last will and testament. And it appearing bv affidavit filed,
that Abraham McNett, Henry, Catharine, Sarah,
Susan, Martha, David G., and Kachacl McNett,
are not residents of the State of Virginia, they
are hereby required to attend at the time and
place above appointed, and do what is necessary
[ to protect their interest. Given under my hand
as Commissioner of the Circuit Court of said
county, at my office, the day and vear first aforesaid.
G. S. LATIMEK,
Sept. 6.—4t
Commissioner.
Commissioner's Office, Harrisonbuho. "I
September 6,1866. j
To Mary F. Reed, Jacob Gutshawl and Julia
Ann his wife, Susan Ann Fuukhouser. Elizabeth Funkliouaer, widow of Samuel Funkhouser, Paul Funkhouser, Ettie Funkhouser, Ida
Funkhouser, Alice Fuukhouser, Sarah Funkhouser, widow of tho testator, George LuU
and Christina his wife, formerly Christina
NEW PHYSIOGNOMY, or "Sions of
Funkhouser.
YOU
are hereby notified that I shall, on the
Chabacteus," as manitosted through Tem28th day of September, 1S66. at my office in
perament aud External Forms, and eapecial- Harrisonburg, Kockingham county "Virginia,
upon the petition of George F. Funkiy in tho "human face divine." One ele- proceed
houser, Administrator de bonis non with tho
gant volume, with nearly 800 pages, and Will annexed, cf Abraham Funkhouser, setting
that Abraham Funkhouser who died in said
1000 illustrations. By S U. Wells, Edi- forth
county in the year 18—, left a Will whi-h was
tor PHBENOLOalOAL JoURNAL. Price, DOSt duly admitted to record in said connty, and that
tbe said Will was, with the record thereof, depaid. $5. Address Fowler & Well, No stroyed
in June, 1864, and that you are the par389 Broadway, New York.
ties that may be affected by the proof therof—
to
take
in
writing the evidence of witnesses to
"New Physiognomy" is eminently practi- prove the contents
of the said last Will and tescal, fully illustrated, and well suited to the tament. And it appearing by affidavit filed, that
wants of all. lo the study of "the face" the George Lutz and Chr stina bis wife are not resiof the Stale of Virginia, they are hereby
reader soon learns to read each and every fea- dents
required to attend at the time and place abo* e
ture. Noses are classified as the Roman, apuoiutel,
do what is necessary tc
Greek, Jewish, Snub and Celestial. Tho eyes protect theirand
interest. Given under my h:incl as
speak all languages, whether black, brown, Commissioner of the Circuit Court of said coun
or hazel. In a like manner, cheeks, neck, ty, at my said office, the day and year aforesaid.
G. a LAT MER,
ears, hands, feet, walk, voice, laugh, etc., are
Sept. 5.—4t
Commissioner.
shown to be "signs o character."
In no other work is so much light thrown
Commissioner's Office, IIaurisonbuhq, )
September 5. 1866 j
upon the character and destiny of mankind
as in this, or the distinctive traits of nations To Henry Kyger, Alexander Kvger, Nicholas
and IriboB 60 clearly pointed out. Portraits
Iffa" wife,
wilo.^Mxrsarot
than Tattler
Tutwiler TndTnn
and Ann his
Margaret
of distinguished persons of ancient and modShi.walter, Elizabeth, Virginia and Snphroern times, with biographical sketches and denia Kvger, Amanda Ar mcntruut,
Linn
and Polly his wife.
lineations of character, are given. Divines,
are hereby notified that I shall, on tho
Orators, Statesmen, Warriors, Artists, Poets, YOU
28th day uf September, 1886, at inv office in
Philosophers, Inventors, Surgeons, Discover- Harrisonburg,
Kockingham county, Virginia,
ers, Actors, Musicians, etc., are included. It proceed upon the petition ot James M. Weaver
(administrator
with the will annexed of John
is an "Encyclopedia" of biography, acquaintsetting forth that John Kyger, of said
ing the reader with the career and character Kyger,)
died in the year 1803 or '64, having first
of many great men and women of tho past county,
made and published his last will and testament,
1,000 years, and of tho present—suon for in • which was duly admitted to record in the counstance, as Aristotle, Julius Cesar, Shakspeare ty aforesaid, and destroyed with the record
in June, '64, and that you are the parties
Washington, Napoleon, Franklin, Bancrott, I thereof,
may be aff ected by t1 e proof thereof-to take
Bryant, Longfellow,
isongienow Irving,
irviug, Rasa
iv.sa Binheur
o .....eur .that
n wl.itii thc evidonCe of witnesses to prove the
Theodosia Burr, Cobden, Bright, Lawrence, contents of the said last will and testamout—
Bolivar, Whateiy, Thackeray, Dow, Knox, And it annealing
appearing by affidavit filed, hat Polly
Linn her husband, are not residents of
Richelieu, Hopper, Buckle, Dickens, Victoria, Linn3ta
and ot
y required:
Slate
Virginia, they ar? ^u"!i
hereby
Wesley, Uarlyle,
Curlyle. Motley,
Motley. .Mill,
Mill, Spencer, the
^ of
abot^onatt^
.1,r*3"VA<f'
to
attend
at the
time ana
and pltVce
pUoe
above
appointed,
nn
r*
*i • • Alexandria,
ai
j • andi uhsn- ana d,, wlmt
abo\etheir
appointocT^
Thompson,
Gutbne,
is
necessary
to
protect
and do what is necessary to protect their interinterdrods oi others. Agents wanted. Book sent est. Given under my hand, aa Commlatioi er of
by return post or express, ou receipt of tbe Circuit court of said County, at my said of'
Price
flee, tho day and year first aforesaid.
'
Sept 5—4t
Q. S. LATIMEK.
mm 0 n M9 r 4
O
PUBLIC SALE OF
ROCK IN GUAM LAND.
^
By virtue of a decree ol the Circuit Court of
Kockinahara
County,
rendered
at its last May
n
Term, in a Chancerv suit pending in raid Court
Ar° 8tV™®%^
in
the
stvle
of
Jacob
W.
Zirkle
vs. Cnarles RVirginias. Mauck,—both of HarriBonburg.
Applega'te and others, I will sell, to tbe highest
On the 6th inst., near Melroso, by Rev Joseph bidder, on tbe premises,
Funkhouser, Mr. Williau Ukan and Miss Lodi- On Saturday, the filh day of September, 1806,
A TKACT OP 17 ACRES OF LAND,
sa L. Gaitukr,—all of ttockingham County.
belonging to Charles B. Applegate, and purchasOn
the
6th
inst
near
Harrisonburg.
by
the
same, Mr. James W. Habbibom and Miss Mabt ed bv him of Robert B. Gaines. This ' tract lien
Catharine Carrier,—all of Kockingham.
near Dry Hiver, adjoining the lands of J. C.
gp—n- Heltxcl, Abrara Hupp's Estate, John Minnick,
others, about nine miles West of HarrisonylROlNIA.—At rules held in the Clerk's Of- and
It has upon it good imnrovements, and ii
flce of the Circuit Court for Highland Crun- burg
an
excellent
little (arm of good land.
ty,
on Jones,
MondayOuardian
the 3rd day
September,
Teujis.—One half of the purchase money to ba
a. J.
of of
Catharine
.I. 1866,
Owin, paid
on thc llth day of October, 1860- the resiand John E. C. Pullin, Guardian of Emma 8. due in twelve months thereafter—all with interV 1>ullln
'
>
a gainst
Plamtifls, est from the dav of sale—taking from tbe purBond with good security for the purehas*
Emma
S.
V.
Pullin,
David
Lockridge,
Andrew j chaser
money.
JOHN C. WOODSON,
I ckri< £
'"
}'
f'
Kobe'-t
Lockridge,
William
LockCammisgiaQer.
Aug.
K 1866.—6t
ridge, John Lockridge, George W. Lockridge,
Elizabeth Lockridge. Jacob Kehrter and Marj
1118 wlf,f
0efcndant8
»
' POSTPONEMENT.
IN qhakcery
Tlie above sale is postponed until Saturday,
object of this suit is to obtain a sale of the
the 15th day of September, 1866, at 12 o'clock,
' land in the Bill and proceedings mentioned, and at
tbe same place.
^Sn^^
JOHN C, WOODSON.
Aug. 22—ts
Commissioner.
ridge, Jacob Keister and Wary bis wife, are nonresidents of this State, it is orderfd that they do
OT1CE
EXTRAORDINARY
I
appear here within one month after due publicaThose who subscribed for "Dabrey's Life
rion of this notice, aod do what is necessary to of Jackson,"
with the understanding that they
p, q.r 111 61A. J. JONES, Clerk.
would get their books at September Court, are
hereby
informed
that I expect to be prepared to
! Sept. 12, 1866.—4t
! furnish tbem at lhat time, and ail are requested
, CVEMENT.—10
T^ement.—10 BBL8.
JAMES
RIVER
CEBBLS. JAMES RIVER CE- to come or send promptly and obtain them. The
g MENTjust received, and for sale, at reduced place of delivery will bo at the office of the Clerk
of tbe Circuit Court.
,
prices, by
I. PAUL & RONS.
Sept. 12.
Sept. 5.-~2t»
A. LINfet Agcl.t.

Mtin<1 tty-MciiAwl l*lc-Mlc nt Kiloni.
Owing to our inability to get tt.e particular we did not notice fully the pic-nic of
the Sahhath School attached to the Edom
church in this county. There was a general
turn-out of the schools in the lower end of
the county, Fellowship, Harrisonburg, Antioch and Sa'.etn, having large delegations present. i'lie processicui contained several hunrtred children and teachers The ceremony
at the grove consisted of singing and speaking. Rev. Me-srs. T. D. Bell and A. Poe
Bodde addressed the audience, giving rich
mental treats. After the speeches, the most
important event of the day, dinner, was announced ; and we hazard no'hing in saying
that the good people of Edom and vicinity
fnlly sustained their reputation in the eating
line. The grove was sp-end witli everything
lhat the taste could desire, and if any one on
the ground did not get enough to eat it was
their own fault. After dinner several songs
were sung, and the closing address was delivered by Mr. W. 8. Rohr. The singing
was concluded by Mr. John Bekut. Great
credit is due Messrs. C. Doll, J. Haas. Dr
Zirkle, J W. Mauck and B. M. Rice, officers
of the school, and the exoellant ladies of the
neighborhood, for the snecess of the pic-nio.
We are glad to learn that the SundaySchool cause is attracting considerable attention in this county, and that all deiiominations are awakening to the importance of establishing schools in their churches. Keep
up the good work, go into it earnestly, and
success is certain.

C II E A PI

i T) E Ol'EXING OF
|
IV
ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE, ; J D. rniCE A GO'S COLUMN.
AN.VAPOI.IS, MARYLANO.
THE OLD RELIABLE AGENCY I
HARKIbOffBaKO, VA.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!
LARKINS & HARTjOW,
ThlaTnatitntiim, one of the oldest in the State, (
SPRINKEL & BOWMAN
r>• n i- n i • i C U . y *• *
.
now liborallv end wed bv the Louidaturo. will i J. X>. IT*.TO ES
Oo.
PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
tVedDMdajr, - . ffept.
180A.
LICENSED
M
A Cc -' tl.h") r K 1
"P^ontWlSlI, of September next, with an
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S
*
ia believed
H.at no
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
ARE SELLING GOODS WONDERFUL H ^
^ "' "
pimilar reonranUation.
institution offers Itgreator
adviintnges
to
CTCELRBRATED FEMALE PILLS-jpi
AMERICAN FRUIT DRYING ItptTSK, those wishing to obtain a thorough liberal eduLOCjiL »JEl*wf«7VWEjr,T'.
LOCATED AT
Prepared from a preecHptinn of Sir J. Clarke, M. D.,
LT
OHEAPl
Harrisonburg', Rockingham Conntv. Vs.
which they are manufacturing in a substantial cation, orH to
pursue a Partial Course,
Phyticini Exirncrdinary to the Quftn.
manner, and warrant io gite satisfaction.
T tT® "v®nlaffcs arc. in part, the following t
Thl« Invaluable medicine le unfalUng in the cure of all
The usual processes for drVlng Fruits, Vegeta- '
, Extensive and commodinus buildings. Ihor- O.TiCf—Nns I iffld 2 "Law BtRMlnf."
Afnrlcaltaral Fnirn.
those paiHful and dangerous diseiues to whioli the fvinale
bles, Meats, «c,, are so uncertain, difficult and
re-furnlfhcd, capable of
constitution Is subject. It moderates ail excesses and
We second Ihe sugvestion of enr cotempo^ 1
tedious,
and
so
objeCtlonsblo
in
the
matter
of
hoarding
130 students jnd of nccominodating
removes all ohstrustions. from whatever cause, and a
The folli wirtg df* tf fetf of fke- properties >*4
rary, the Lynchburg Kews in regard to Agcleanliness, that there is a universal demand for J"orc,n
three hundred ; all •ituat d in one of offer
speedy cure may be relied on.
for sale. For full p.trtiev ars iwnd for n t*iTHEY BUY FOR CASH 1
a
drying
house
or
apparatus
which
will
moro
ef»
*
if
?
beautiful
and
salubrious
localities,
tnd
l
CAUTION.
ricultural Fairs In each county in the State.
Correspondents, in addressing uaVn-refectually and expeditiouslv do the work.
atfording ample facilities for a full physical de- alogue.
gaid
any property in this column will please
Thf*e
PWt
nhnuTd
not
h*
tnl-rn
hy
FrmnJes
during
The enterprising citizens of llockbridgc conhas'been the purpose'of tin Inventor to meet Veloprnent by boating, swimming, skntir.g find write todistinctly
the F Iff ST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, an they THET BUY WHERE OOODS ARE THROWN thisIt demand,
No. of the property they dewhich wo ffntter ourselves is accnm- "Iher healtliful and useiul exercises. There will sire infornintionthe
are sure In bring on Miscarriage, biit at any other fiweq
template holding nn Agricultural Fair on the
of.
plishod
in
the
most
perfect
manner,
Tom
the
ho
a
wcll-furiiished
Gymnasium
on
the
premthey are safe.
Our
new
cafcalognea
are now on hand, anrt purON THE NEW YORK MARKETS,
unifoim praise bestowed by those who have wit» . .
©
,
ftvery woman knows that the bloom of health must
Mlb, 2Bth and 20th of October. We hare
will ho furnished with them by addressfhde with the slightest irregularity or obstruction of the
nessed the process of drying, and tho repented
., ,u , course in the departments of study chasers
u?. For full particulars of properties
menses. These I'llls are truly the woman's friend in
heretofore urged upon the people in the seveaward of premiuma at Stato and County Fairs. usually yinhrnced in a College curriculum, and, ingOur
for selling or advertising properher hour of trial, and the only sure, positive and never i A T - THE LO WEST It A TESI This
Houso is so constructed that
in addition, a very extensive rxnge of soloc- ties arcterms
ral counties the ncccesily of reviving their
failing cure and regulator of Suppression of nature, fi oro
five cents commiHsion on the dollar and
TIIBRB
IS
SO
DASOKR
OF
ITS
TAKIXO
FIRS
''T
t>
>1
•
l
whatever cause So mild that the feeblest can take ,
commiKsions are due us as soon as the propAgricultural Societ'es, and the early re-organOH SCOKCIUSO TITS FRUIT.
. the
'. ■ peolal nml pinniinrnt nttcnlion m crivcn said
them with |»erfeet security, yet so powerful in their
. 11 - and. to
ftU'ly u"1 the history,
structure and l.iter- erty ip' sold.
effhcla, lhat they may be safely called, a never falling
And
will
dry
in
a
few
hours
as
eflbctually
„
tur(. of
iian/u,Ke. Everv student
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.
jgatioo of the State Agricultural Society.—
Regulator.
THEY SELL ON SHORT PROFiTS.
preserve
the articles from insects or lilth-as can ri.om tile tinlc of hu admission to Colleze will
No. 62—A farm of 204 acres, 6 miles N. W. of
0 f
In all casesof Nervous and Spinal Affeclinns. Pains
The benefit of these A wociatious was abun"
"o
In
days
bv
the
usual
process.
receive
a
systematic
and
thorouuh
training
in
Staunton,
170 cleared aott in a. fine state of cu1In llie Back and I.lmbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, PalIt will occur to the mind of any one that a the knowledge and correct use of our mother tivjition ; balance well timhered ; farm well wapitation of the Heart, Hysterics, and Whiles, these
dantly tested and proven before the war. If
tered • GO acres of liver bottom; good briik
Pills will effect a cure when all other means have Ask anj one who has visited oar store If wo do groat variety of articles can bo thus prepared tongue
they were needed then, th'ey are needed much
failed; and although a powerful remedy, do not contain
and prcservcd which by the usual processes arc
Unusual facilities are afforded for the dwe'ling, good barn ; all nut-houses in complete
iron,
calomel
antimony,
or
anything
hurtful
to
the
connot
sell
very
cheap.
.ndiffloult
and
laborious
that
the
labor
is
dread.tndy
of
German,
French,
Italian
and
Spanish,
order.
'tnore now. These Associa tions could not onstitution.
cd, and much I ruit wasted that wou.d be other- without extra ehsrge.
No. 63—3)^ acres of land. 8 miles west of HarFull directions in the pamphlet around each package,
ly be made the instruments of encouraging
l L ar
2 story frame dwelling, good stabling,
whieh should he carefully preserved
.■'ll
A ' ''' Corn,
rS"'"" instruction
«• A "P"'"'
»"■> Comprehensive
course
of risonburg,
ces,
Berries
of
all
kinds,
Pumpkins,
Green
is
furnished
for
those
who
design
to
dislilery
24 X 62 feet, 4 new still tab1* and np*and promoting a laudable n mhition and riSOLD HY ALL DRUOOTSTS.
PLEASE REMEMBER I
^ans, c , c.
tOach. To all such students, tuition is remitted on purtenances
buildings all new Located on Dry
Sole
Ceneral
Agent
for
the
United
States
and
Brftisb
walry in the improvement of lands, seeding
THE PROPERTIES ARK ALta FULLY PEE- easy conditions.
River.
Dominions,
JOB
MOSK8,27
Cortiamlt
St.,
New
York,
SERVED,
0.
An
extensive
course
of
instruction
is
pro|
No.
65—Beautiful
residence, in FlarrisonburfiS
and cultivation,&c., but they could very
WE DO WHAT WE SAY!'
N.B.—fl 00 and 6 three cent postage stamps enclosed
Asno fermentative or decomposing changes can vided in Physical Geogi uphy, National Indus [ on Court Square, one of the best honses in tho
to
anv
authorised
Agent,
will
ensure
a
i»ottle,
containgreatly promote, and systeraize to a great extake place, as the drying is so expeditiously tries and resources. Commercial Law, Book town, finely finished, contains the most handing 50 Pills, by return mail, securely sealed from all obdr.no. Every family should have one of these keeping, and such other studies as are required some store room in the Valley, is n good bosfservation.
Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist,
tent, the basis of free labor, upon some uniWE SIMPLY STATE PLAIN FACTS.
Houses, the cost of which is so trifling when com- to prepare young men to enter succet sfuilv into ness stand, front 68 feet. Can be purchased very
Jan.
17.
Harrisonburg,
Va.
Torra and sound principle, which must be
pared with the great saving, profit and convent- business and commercial pursuits.
| cheap and on accouimndaiing terms.
No. 6<»—Withdrawn from market.
LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH.
done befnro any system of improvements can
h "tuus. Fruit,
7. Aincluding
carefullyClassical
graded and
Preparatory
DopartNo. 6 7—760 acres of choice land, in the State
I
nee
Of
House
for
3
$35
00
ment,
English
studies,
Is
LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH.
OUR
ASSORTMENT
OF
GOODS
be car tied on sucttesfuliy The sooner this
*'
"
5 bus. Fruit,
50 00
under the same general Government, and tautrht of Alabama, is very productive, beautifully situLIFE- HEALTH- STRENGTH.
ated,
nnd will be sold at a very low figure.
Wo navo the privilege from the proprie- by the same Profcfiflors, as tho Collegiate De'fs done the better.
T M E G R E A T F R E K C U R F, M E D T .
No. 4»8—30 acres r.f land 6 miles we it of Hartors of the Right for tho Rtato to sell a limited partmeht.
IS FULL AND GENERAL,
We urge an immediate movement in every
ntimber of these Dry Houses in tho counties ad8. A well selectgd corps of ab'.o and czpcri- risonburg, 20 acres of which are improved, tho
DR. JUAN DELAMARRE'S
joining Rockingham.
enced Professo. a, as follows;
remainder in excellent timber, good Improvecounty. It will not do to sit, down and reCELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS,
AND
munta, one young orchard, and every conveniiCahAU orders addressed to us at McOaheysVAPin TV •
Prepared from a prescrijUion of Dr. Juan Detamarre
villc, Rockingham countv, will bo promptly at.
pine at our hard lot, fold our h ands together
| ence. Fencing is complete.
. -••• 't
Chief
Physician
to
the
Hospital
du
Nord
ou
tended
to.
LAftKINS
A
HAKLuW.
HENRY
BARNARD,
LL.,
D.,
Principal,
No. 69 —Town property in Mt. Polon. Goon
and say we can do nothing. W* must go to Look out Tor UogncH !
replenished every few days.
Larxhoitiere of Paris.
August 8, 1866. tf
an(| Professor of Mental, Moral and Social 8ci- Dwell in trand splendid Store-Room 40 x by 60
Tills invaluable medicine is no imposition, but Is ungood Ware-house, and everv necessary ourwork in good earnest and on an improved
.
'-ZT— —^
^" ~
ence, including the Pr .nciples and Methods of feet.,
The times are sidly out of Joint. Since failing
in the cure of Sperm at orrh re or seminal Weak
building. Excellent fruit, nd i acres of laud
HOOKi^X-A^TV,
Education.
scale. Money .is scarce, but land an d other Sheridan, Banks, Hunter and others passed ness. Every species of Genital or Urinary Irritability- 1
attached.
Excellent opening for merchant busiRev J W
Involuntary or Nightly Seminal Emissions from what- Come and test the truth of our statements,
ness.
]
resources, and we have skill, and energy, if through this Valley, nothing is safe. Thiev- ever
ARCHITECT AXU BUILDER,
- MoPHAIL, D. D..
cause produced, or however severe, will be speedifs
all
we
ask.
r
No. 71.A-A farm of 100 acres of limestone land
relieved and the organs restored to healthy action.
tt
* noT-.rk v
A once.and
8lstant Professor
Sciproperly applied, and these are money. The ing is being reduced to a science. Within ly Read
ilAlvKlsUNBUKG,
VA«
Lecturer of
on Mental
NaturalandnndMoral
Revealed
the f Mowing opinions of eminent French phylocated in Sbenandoah county. 34 acres in good
.
Religion, and the Evidence of Christianity.
timber, the balance under good fencing, fhia
war and our losses have taught us, or ought Ihe past week numbers of chickens have sicians.
"We have used the Specific Pills prepared by Garan
farm ia watered by a first-rate never-failing
THE war bring over, 1 have resumed the busGEORGE W. ATHEKTON, A. M ,
HERE ARE SOME OP OUR PRICES;
to have taught us, to live economically and been stolen from our citizens; butter, lord, clere & Dupont, No.' 214 Ru «Lombard, from the prespring.andThere
are twooutbuildings,
dwelling houses,
good
loess of Carpenter and House Joiner at my
Aotino Vicu
Pitivripti
of Dr. Juau Deinmarre, In our private practice
ACTING
ICE-1PRlSCiPAt,,
RINCiPAL,
barn,
all necessary
and aplenty
frugally. The present poor bread and meat bacon, eggs, etc., have been taken with an scription
old aland, and will attend to all coiitracU that on(,
AcriNO VVICE
with uniform success, and we believe there is no other
^
;-|L
..
.
idI Professor of the Latin Language, Litcratnrc
may be entrusted to me. Having a competent
Litcratnro of fruit on the farm.
so well calculated to cure all persons suffering
Cotton at 20 conts,.
crop ought to make us more so. But our unaccountable desire to "go up (or down ?) medicine
and History.
No. 73.—52 acres of Dry River Laud located 2
from involuntary Emmlssions or any other weakness of 44Fine all wool Caasimores 75 cents to $1.10,
corps of workmen, 1 foci confide.it that I can
History,
sexual Organs, whether caused by a sedentary mode
■
p
p
ap
A\f\fnM
A
at
miles west of Rusbville. This is considered bv
Good
Kentucky
inans
at
28
cents,
givesatisfacton.
E.
P.
SCAMMON,
A.
M.,
poverty ie no excuse for the oeglect of any- the universal spout of nature." ' 'Butleriz- the
r
of living, excesses, or abuse.
Fine black Cloth,
yds. wide, $2.25,
Partioular attention given to the drawing of
r Mathematics
\t ai
i»1 rofossor
rf
•
many
the most
lertile landare inverythiscommodious,
section of
R. A. Beaureparib, M. D,
rofessor
of
country.
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No. 91.—A small farm near Parnassus, Augus•St. New York. "Tabor, or the Richmond col- towns in the Valley, next to Harrisonburg.—
placed by NKW RUNNING STOCK, nith all Upper Leather and K ps, Tampico, Boot and FOREIGN
ta county, containing 25J^ Acres of Land. Tho
below Ninth,
recent improvements: and as tho It ridges and Madras, Morocco Lining, Binding and Topping Broad Street Second Door
lection of Sacred Music," by R. M. Mcln- Raiiroaus are a great help, but Trotter's line American hotel,
improvements are a good Log House, excellent
RICHMOND, VA.
HARRISONBURG, VA; Track are again in Sbustantial Condition, the Skins, Spanish Hemlock and Country Sole
Corncrib Hogpen, Ac. There is a lino
tosh, Esq., of Farmvilla, Va. This work is is too.
Leather, Saddle and Shoe Skirting, City and j William B«»ll formerly of the firm of Brooks, Ba.n,
J. P. EFFINGER, - - - Proprietor. well-earned reputation of this road for
Orchard ami a good well of water, and water ou
Harness and Bridle Leather, Dag and Bell A Co., may be found with the above firm.
designed for the various religious societies of
SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT Country
the
farm.
Price $1,500.
Jos. S. Effinger, Superintendent.
Covering Leather, fair Calf Skins, Hog and
No. 94.—A Mill-seat near Broadyray Depot o*i
the South and Southwest, and wo regard it
March 7—ly*
The Lexington Presbytery will assemble at
This Hotel, situated in tho central and conve- will be more than sttstaincd under the reorgani- Sheep Skins, Ac., Ac. We also keep constantly
Ihe Hanafsas Gap Railroad This la one of
of its business.
hand all kind of Shoe Findings.
as one of the most valuable musical publica- Betbei Church, Augusta county on Wednes- nient portion of the town, is now being re-fitted zation
In addition to thp Unequalled Attractions of onCountry
OTEL AND SALOON KEEPERS !
and re-furnished with entirely new Furniture,
merchants and dealers will find it to HOT
tions for choirs, congregations, schools, and day the 19th of September.
and is open for the accommodation of the trav- Natural' Scenery heretofore conceded to this their advantage hy giving us a call before pureling public. The Proprietor is determined to route, the recent Troubles upon the Itorder have chasing elsewhere. All orders promptly attend- T H E SECRET EXPOSED'!
singing societies generally, ever published.—
spare no efforts to make it a first-class Hotel.— associated numerous points on tho road, between
to.
considered one of the b"'-^
ih the cowB-ky.—
The mountnii s of Virginia are reprcsen- 'Ihe TABLE will he supplied with the very best the Ohio river and Harper's Ferry, with paiutul edAug
-Mr. Mclntosh is spoken of as an author and
SAVE 300 PER CENT!!!
29-6m
WM. L. HOLLTS A SON.
Terms easy. Price 4. joO.
but
instructive
interest.
the
market
affords.
Charges
moderate.
Tho
• teacher of rare excellence. "Tabor" will sup- | seated to be more abundant with deer than patronage of toe public respectfully solicited.
No.
95.—600^
4cr
f
'fia
Laud,
located 14
"yALLEY WOOLEN FACTORY.
e9 0
e
I have capital recipes for the marufacturo of miles north ot '^arrisonbu/g,ua
C 0 N N E C TI ON S
tl*'' SW-'n^ttdofth
ply a place in the Sacred Music of the South has ever been known to the oldest inhabiSept. 6, 18GU.—ly
IRISH WHISKEY and OLD uOUR- river 200 ^cles are rW./r boKdom
At the Ohio Rivetf, with Cleveland and Pitta I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR BRANDY,
Hand urnd
These recipes are not new—no humbug.
burg, Central Ohio, and Marietta aud Cincinnati LOT OF GOODS, some of which are made of the BON.
which has long been felt. We take pleasure
in excellent
TKnb<*r. Th.ere a e ab*»ut 100
"Yy IN CHESTER NURSERY.
are used by all the leading Dealers, and you Acres
Railroads, and through them wi h tho whole finest Wool that grows in Virginia, and which They
Acre"
of
pritm
Meadow
ou
ihls
piaco.
Buildin recommending the work to the public.
from them ihe same article you can easily
System of tUe Northwest, Central West cannot be surpassed by any other manufactory, buy
urea g:M)d Log H ms •, a g »«»(l Barn, and ail
The Hon Alexander R. Boteler, of West The undersitrned desires to call the attention of Railway
make
yourself.
The
Liquors
are
made
hy
mixand
Southwest.
At
Harper's
Ferry
with
the
people or the Upper Valley to his large and Winchester road. At Washingson Junction with in regard to
turr—uo apparatus required. Buy tho recipes 1 nOCeBsary out-buildiugs. Fine Fruit of all kinds.,
Virginia, a member of the late Confederate the
varied assortment of
Ib Not thlH True T
your own use, nod save your money. Pricq fencing fa good order, aud water eouvcoiont aud
the Washington Branch for Washington Citv QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY, for
goo*l. Pi ice 5,250
Congress,
lias
been
pardoned
by
the
PresiLife is like a field of blackberry and raspFRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREKS. and the Lower Potomac. At Baltimore with which I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac., 50 cents each, or $1 for the three.
No. St.—A farm of 113 Acres, on tho ronif
U. A. COLWEL^
Having been engaged in the Nursery business seven daily trains for Philadelphia and New ou the most reasonable terms. 1 also do
berry bushes. Mean people squat down and dent,
leadiug from liaTisonburg to Brock's Gap. eight
Aug. 8. —3m
Al'ontow dl/ |»a>
York.
for
many
years,
he
feels
confident
that
he
can
miles
from the former place and within two miles
FULLING AND CARDING.
pick the fruii, no matter how they black
TWO DOLLARS additional on Through TickJive entire s-tisfaction to parties purchasing
kept on Land a varietv • of Hopkins' Mill, under a good state of cultivaThe Gazette reports lhat the corn crop of rees at his Nursery.
ets to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give the foi cash or for trade, on the same terms as other CCONSTANTLY
their fingers; while genius, pround and un/ brands of CHEWING TOB ^OCO/fiom i tion. A Log House, new Barn. Smoke-house,
He has paid particular attention to the selec- privilege of visiting WashibgtonCity eu route. workmen.
ESHMAN'S
Spring-house: first rate Orchard of Fruit, two
75 cents a plug, at
bending, strides fiercely on, and gets nothing Rockbridgo will be as largo as ever raised tion of Fruit 1 rees
This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passenTow Thread, doubled and twisted, Hard Soap, to June
13.
Tnhacco
i
Store.
never-failing Springs, fencing good, forty-five
in
the
county.
gers
can
procure
THROUGH
TICKKTa
AND
Lard,
Butter,
and
all
kinds
of
Grain
taken
in
exESPECIALLY
ADAPTED
TO
THIS
CLIMATE
(■but scratches and holes torn in his garments.
Acres iu Timber of excelicut quality. This is a
THROUGH CHECKS TO WASHINGTON.
change for goods.
T. P. MATHEW8.
AND SECTION OF COUNTRY.
SNUFF SWEET SNUFF
cfeap farm. Price 2,800.
W. P. SMITH,
Valley
Factory,
on
Cedar
Crci
k,
For
sale
at
His
stock
of
Ornamental
Trees
is
one
of
the
finest
No 93.- A House and Lot of one acre of laDcf^
ESHMAN'S
Nine hundred and fifty-two barrels of flour in the State, embracing Rare Trees and ShrubMuster of Transportation, Baltimore.
Aug. I.—tf
'Frederick Co., Va.
June 13.
'Tobacco Store.
Singiug School.
near Dayton. (South,) adjoining Dr. Sager. A
L. M. Cole. Gen. Ticket Ag't, Baltimore.
were
shipped
trom
the
Staunton
Depot
in
the
bery
of
every
description.
,
~
—T
T
T
fine
new cottage House, coutaiuihg 5 rooms, a
We are pleased to state that Prof. Wm. H.
March 28, 1866 —ly
plIliWINO
T'juaCCO. tho
INCH ESTER STOVE HOUSE.
KOnd
lie invite parties to call and examine1 is stock.
1,0 11
koctxi
Spiing
and Dairy,
line Fruit.
V
""i"
al
Evans has returned to Harrisonburg, and will mouth of August says the Valley Virginian.
THOMAS ALLAN.
^
is a nice- home,
and cheap
Price
cash.This
m
EU. CHESTERMAN,
Tobacco Store
. 1200within
ABRAHAM NULTON,
Winchester, Aug. 8.—tf
No* 99.—A......
small farmrof_ 80 Acres,
or.d
meet the singing class at Mr. Bell's Church,
c
PUAGTIOAL
wile of Harrisonburg. on the Turnpike. This
A tract of land containing 220 acres, on FOR SALE—A first-rate one-horso SPRING
Is
at
his
old
stand,
on
Main
Street,
a
few
doors
MATCHES!
MATCHES!
MATCAESI—
Diathis (Wednesday) evening, at 7i o'clock.—
MILLWRIGHT & DRAFTSMAN,
w uld make the most delightful place for a counNorth of the Taylor Hotel, where
mond Stale Parlor Matches—the best iu use try
Creek, in Augusta county, was
WAGON. Terms Cash. Enquire at
residence, convenient to schools, churches.
all kirms of
—he had at
AU pers- ns interested in forming a new cbss Christian's
No. 909 Bank Streer,
THIS OFFICE.
July 18.
The land is good qualitv of Umostonc, ana
sold
last
week
for
$45
60
per
acre
in
gold.
Aug. 1.
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. . Ac.
OOP PER, TIN cfi SHEET-IRON WARE
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
are invited to be present.
has 12 acres of good oak tiuihor, the balance un-HAIR DVK of all kinds for sale at the new Will prepare Plans and contract for tho Buildcan be found, together with
AN OTHER LOT OF THOSHCHEAP SHOES der cultivation This is a vr.ry desiratle propSfiS-We call attention to tho advertisemen
Drug Store of
ing of Mills in the citv and country.
better than ever, ju^t arrived nt
erty, and is offered at the law price of $55 per,
AND QUAMBER
Fsnnlly th© Case.
Aug. 8.
GORDON A WILLIAMS.
COUNTRY PRODUCE taken as part COOKING, PARLOR
J\ilyll.
SPRINKEL A BOWMAN'S.
acre.
of Obcar G. Moses & Co, headed "LIFE—
STOVES,
An Irishman who was once on a journey,
No. 100.—A fine home in the pleasant town of
payment
for
work.
HEALTH—STRENGTH."
INLV
PAP
lilt
AND
FLY
STONE,
for
sale
at
At
wholesale
and
retail
prices.
TNVOICE
RECEIVED,
nnd
an
extra
lot
ot
Bridgew ater. A House two stories high, couUBFEBENTBS
:
said he never liked to see the tables lull of
' the Drug Store of
cheap goods expected dftilT,Ht
Messrs. Talb -t A Bro., Richmond, Va.
lainiug tour rooms, dining room ami kitchen, a
Hoofing, Spouting, and all kinds of job Work LJuly
books and newspnper8 where ho stopped at
Aug. 8.
GORDON A WILLIAMS.
Major Jno. Claiborne,
"
good Stable and out houses, good Well of never11.
Si'RlNKKL A BOWMAN S.
promptly attended to.
JtSTSce advertisement of Sib James
Mr
Jas.
Davis,
**
water at the Kitchen door, well fenced atidCome where you have had your work done XRON AND STEEL.—We keep a great variety failing
night. 'For,' said he, "I can never find any Clarke's,celebrated FEMALE FILLS.
NEATS FOOT OIL, LARD OIL, AND COAL
haw good puveinenw, is located iu the most desiAug. 29, 1866.—6t
during the war, at moderate pi ices.
of
Rolled
Iron,
such
as
hand.
Tire,
Round,
Oil, just received at the Drug Store of
whiskey at such places."
rable
part
of the town. Price $800, in thru*
June 6, 1866.—6m
|1 Square, Hoop and Sheet Irou. Also, Cast and pavinents,
Aug 8
GORDON <fc WILLIAMS.
^
WHOOPING Cough Mixture—A Hiire
T
Blister
Steel.
SHACKLETT
A
NEWMAN.
S o 104.—A cheap property. Nine ae^&K.of
and speedy cure for Whooping Cough, prepared EYE SHARPENERS, OR SIGHT RES • ORA Presbyterian church has been organizAugust
8,
1866.
and
sold
at
Land,
with
a
gQjOd
dwcliing
houso,
Stable
Xffd
ers. The greatest invention of the ago lor
article of French Brandy, for
lhat time-honored Democratic jourmd, the ed at the Upper Tract in Pendleton county. AriTKK
Aug. 20.
OTT'S Drug Store
I'uruoses, at
preserving theeye-sigbt, for sale nt
necessary out-buildings, also a wagoumakor
H\MPTON*S Vegetable Tincture, just al.
Aug.Metlieinul
29.
OTT'S Drua Store.
Cecil Democrat, published at Elkton, Md.,
shop with tools and lumber on hand This propAug. 22.
THE BOOKSTORE.
received und for sale, ut
SCHOOL
TEACHERS
will
please
remem
erty has tile finest selection of fruit in tliM oouoA'ltf Jtf
OTT'S Prajr 8tnr«
wo welcome to our exchange list as we do all
tier that a full and complete assortment of SCHOOL TUBE Paints, Brushes, Uanvasb, &c., for
M. D. \V. Ilogshcnd has been appointed a A NO. 1 Frankliu Stove for sale, cheap, | BOOKS
ty, uldo running wate-. situated one uiilo eitat
and WRITING MATERIALS are to be had at
emiuiru at
Sale at
IAD
Y
Magazines
for
Septvinher,
at
1
other journals of the right stripe.
of
Bu; k'j Mill, in a gturti lu'i^UViffrlt.A/d fx* a
Kotary Public for tbc county of Augusta.
Aug. 20.
OTT'S Drug Store.
Aug. 29.
THE U09KSTORE. ' Aug. 29.
TftE BOOKSTORE.
J Aug. 20.
THR BrKTKfirORK.
cbnni^v C'lu»» ji.iffn.
C&f

(D1&

Cnmmnnttiffiltl).

8 rEl ML. JTOTiCES.

AMERICA.V FKUtT OKYJSO riOCSK,
Paientzu OCJ-OBEK IOTII, 18GS
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I'Ot.TIt K.
SMILE A?i» BE (.ONTEJiTED.
The world grow* old, and men grow cold
To each while seckinK treasure,
And what with w.nit, and earn mid toil,
ffe scarce hare l:me for pleasure,
Br.t rr.ter mind, that is a loss,
Not much to he lanunUd ;
Life rolls on gaily if we will
But smile and bo contented.
If we arc poor and would be rich,
It will not be by pining;
No, steaiy henns and hop- fnl minds
Are life's bright silver lining.
There's ne'er a man that dared to hope,
Hath of his choice repented ;
The happiest souls on earth arc those
W i.w uiiic ami are contented.
When grief d Ih come to rac'i the heart,
And fortune bids us sorrow,
From hope we may a blessing reap,
And consolati- n borrow,
If thorns will rlso where roses bloom,
It cannot be prevenudj
80 make the best of life you can,
And smile and bo contented.
A Gentleman Should he Recognized
Wherever Found.
The following is irom the pen of Gen.
P. H. Hill in die August number of the
Land We Love ;
Wc have been asked by a lady friend
how we oui-'ht. to "treat onr late enemies." As her letter is without a signature, we suspect that there may be
tonic tendennss in the inquiry, and
will therefore deal tenderly with the
subject
It is a safe rule to recognize the gentleman and man of honoi wherever found,
of whatever creed, sect, or nation. We
cannot understand how men, who have
fought each other squarely and bravely,
can continue to hate each utLcrafler hos^
tilities have ceased Kut wc can understand how good men of both sides can
loathe house burners, thieves, and niaurauders. We can understand the con
tempt honest men (eel for the cowardly
miscreants who kept out of the manly
fight to trample upon and insult the party after the fight was over Wo would
remind our lady irieud that if the United States array had in it Sherman, Turchin and Butler, it had also McClc.llan,
Duel, Reynolds, Syb s, Gibbon, Stone.
Stoncman, Franklin, etc,, who'conducted
war on civilized principles, and had no
dclilenient ot torches and silver spoons
upon their hands. We have heard a
story of that g":cat statesman and jurist
Judge Butler, ofSonih Carolina, which
may assist the fair lady in coming to a
decision. When the Judge, then Mr.
B., was practicing law, a son of the Emerald Isle came into his office and used
some very harsh language, in regard to a
charge made against him by the firm of
Butler & Co. Mr B. indignatly ordered him out of the office The man in
stantly obtyed, but returning, he put his
head in the door and said: "Misther
Butler, your'e a jintlcmin, and I will
never hurt the likes ov you, but if you'll
send your partner out here, Fll break
ivery bone in his body." The Southern
people have no ill feeling towards the
soldiers and true gentlemen among their
lute foes, but wo can never think of "the
partnership" without, thinking of Judge
Butler's Irishman.

Illinois Eloquence.—The following is given as a verbatim report in
the Legislature:
'Mr. Hpoaker, I think that
sheep is paramount to hogs, and
our laws hadn't ought' r be so that
dogs can commit ravages on sheep.
Mr. Speaker, 1 represent sheep on
this floor. (Laughter and cries of
that's so.) Why, where 1 live,
sheep is more account than dogs,
and although you tell me that dogs
is useful, still 1 my on the other
hand sheep is usefuller ; and show
me the man that represents dogs on
this floor, and that thinks dogs is
more account than sheep, and 1
will show you a man that is tantamount to uothiug. Mr. Speaker, I
ani through,"

11 P. FI/ETCHF.K ifcPRO
Have opened at their old stand, immediately opposite the Court House, a larpeand well selected
stock of Spring and Summer Goods, which t cy
will sell at the very lowest prices for Cash o r
Country Produce.' Wc will sell
Good Brown Sugar at 15 cents per pound,
Good Ri'> ColTco at 35 cents per pound,
Coal Ooil at $1 per Gallon.
Brown Cotton at 16%*ta 35 cents per yard.
Calicoes at 17 and 25 cent? per yard.
And all other articles at equally low prices. We
respectfully invite our friends and nil who wish
to purchase poo s at low prices, to call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
R. P. FLETCHER & DUO.
April 25. 1SG6,
H HELLER A SON.
MAIN STREET.
»!'; OS1TE THE COURT HOUSE, HAUKISONBCRG, VA.
Keeps constantly on baud a full and complete
stock of
DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,
QUEENSWARE,
&c., &c.
to which thoy respectfully invite the attention
of the public, confident that the}'can please those
who wish to purchase, as well in style and qu 1itv of poods, as in price. Havin'p purchased
their entire stock in New York and Phildelphia,
almost exclusively for cash They are enabled
to sell at prices which must dety competition.
All kinds of country produce taken at the high
c-bt rates in cxchanpc for goods.
fOct 18 tt.
J^EW AND CHEAP GOODS.
SHACK LETT & NEWMAN,
Are receiving
A SELECT AND DESIRABLE
STOCK OF MERCHANDISE,
Which has been purchased in Philadelphia and
Baltimore Markets at the lowest cash
prices, and which they offer to
their customers on the
most liberal terms.
Calicoes at 12^ cents up to the finest grades,
Bleached C tton from 20 to 40 cents,
Brown Cotton, 4-4 very best, at 35 cents,
"
"
common at 25 cents.
April 4.
MIACKLETT A NEWMAN.
jyUW BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY
P. WRIGHT & SON.,
Public Square, next door to 1). M. Switzer's,
HARRISONBURGh VA
We have opened, in the house formerly occupied by Dr: Gordon, a Bakery and Confectionery
establishment, where can be found
FRESH BREAD, RUSKS. CAKES, CANDIES, PRUNES, ORANOKS, UAL
SINS. FIGS. NUTS OF EVERY DES KIP 1TON,
ETC.
Weddings and Parties can bo furnished at
short noJce with as fine • akes as they may desire, on reasonable terms.
Parties in town can at all times be supplied
with FRESH BREAD AND ROLLS, which we
will ensure to give entire satisfaction.
With a desire to accommodate and please the
public, we re&pcctfuily solicit a share of their
patronage.
May 23-tf
P. WRIGHT A SON.
BANKING DOUSE!

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

TO PAHSIKKS. MltUOWNF.US AND
OTH'T'S 1
isgg.

1S0«.

IRON

FOUNDRY
IS NOW IN
FUIL AND SUCCESSFUL OPERATION
F, BRADFKY & CO.,
ARE prepared to furnish,
at short notice, and
on rensonnhle terrrM. as to price and time,
CASTINGS OF EVERY DESrRIPTlON. usnul|v made at Iron Found ics, of their own uianufacture.
P L O W 81 P L O W 811
We have constantly on hand the well and fa
vorablv known ••Biaplev Plows" of Bevernl
diff-rent size?, for two and three horses, which
we will sell for
Cash, Country produce, or on Time to
i'cspon8iblc custninerft,
at an reasonable prices as they can be purchased
in this Mate or elsewhere.
MILL-OKARINQl
Wccspcciallv invite the attention of Mill own
ers to our stoefc o? Patterns for Mill Gearing,
which wo will furnish
AS PROMPTLY AND ON AS GOOD TERMS
as any other Foundry in the Valley.
T i- o Ti O a .s t i ii. s"s
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
ITavinfi: a f-cnoia) .isani't'n'nt of Pattorns, wp nt'e
priMiaiclto (Id .JOBBING WORK of nil kinrla,
promptly, and on the ''live and let live" prineii'l".
P. Bll vDLEV A CO.
dan. 24, ISOG.-ly
PRACTICAL MACUINIs'IR
J. G. SP UK N K EL.
PSX*1C tlf,t
.JSH
n \ RUISONBIIUO VA
Wonld Inform the public eencrally that he has
reinnvcd his Shop ta the old chair.maliinp shop,
forme ly occupied hv N. Sprenkel A Brothers,
at the upper end ol Main Street, and is now en(rajted in carrying on hisbusinesin all its branches. Ho pays spec al attention to.()iittinpr up II
kinds ol iron work (or Mills, and would call pr.rllonlar attention to his make >f
CIHCULAH SAW-MILLS,
which can he had upon astjood terms a? thev ran
he had an( where else. Ho is also ready to re- (itt.ptl v and well, all kinds of machinery.
Marc i 7, 18C0,
GRIM-vis\r;KM WAR
HAS 3.MOOTHKI) HIS WRINKLED FRONT I

FORWARD
All kinds of

POWDERS
A SAFE. SCREAM) SPEEDY CURE FOB
Coughs, Gobi?. Distemper. H^nves^HidiMERCHANDISE,
bound Costiveiiess. Worms. Ac. in Horses. Los?
ud and Black Tongue. Ac. in Cattle, and also
AC., AC., AC. of
a sure preventative ot Hog Cholera.
BE SURE TO ASIC FOR STON* KBR V K F.R'S HORSE
ANI) CATTLE POWDERS,
As tbev aVo superior to all others now in use, beWE ARE AGENT8 FOR THE
ing a most powerful.Tonic.by which thoanimar?
blood and eyst«*m are cleansed, and preventing
all disease? incident to Horses. Hogs and ' attle.
They are becoming the most popular reined}
now olf .red to the public. No powders evei
sold lias given such universal satis action and
acquired go great celebrity iu the same time. Ar
nn evidence of their supei lority over nil others.
The proprietor warrants them aa such, cr the
money refunded. Only try them and be conrin
ced of their great qualities.
Price 25 cents a Package, or five packages for
one dollar.
To
be had of L. IL OTT, Whofdsnle and RePitt tlircsliinir-MachiiK
lai1 Agent. Harrisunburg, Va., and sold b}
Which is the Best, and takes the lend. It i? ('on* try Dealers geneially.
without a rival for Strength, Durability and E eNov. 29 —6m
gatice. In operation it is vastly auperfop, ami is
the Fastest Combined Thresher and Cleaner in
the world 1
Sizes—24 inch, 28 inch, 32 inch, and 36 inch
Cylinder.
THE PITTS' PATENT DOUBLE-PINION HORSE-POWER,
All know to be the best for working the Pitts
hresher. For four, eight and ten horees. No
other power can compete with this.
Castings and Parts of these machines constantly on hand.
We have also been appointed Agents for
Dick ford & Hnflfman'a Grain Drill,
llubbard's Reaper and Mower,
Linton's Corn Meal Mill Corn Chopper. BILLIARD SALOON
Spiing Tooth Hakes, Wheat Fans,
Page's Reaper and Mower combined,
AND EESTAURANT.
Corn Shbllors, Straw r.nd Fodder Gutters.
^rguOrders for these uaoful articles left with
us carlv will receive attention.
VVM. WJESCHE,
Proprieror.
Dec.'20, '65.-ly ISAAC PAUL & SONS.

PLODUCE,

ii>.
HOUSE. SIGN AND OUNAMEN TAL
PAINT E Ii!
Respectfully informs the citizens of Harrisonhuig and \ icinity that he is prepared to poi form
in a workmanlike manner, all contracls which
may boffiven liiui in his profession. His work
is the only rocommendalion he desires. Re soli its n share of (he public patrons nf am
HOUSE FtPERIXG OR GL \ ZING, feel no
eonlideiit that he can and will give entire satisfaction Cash is no particular object, as he is
willini! for "crim vtsntr-d war" to "smootli his i
weinkied (rout" to an additi nnl deirree of au.ia.
bilitv before oui citizens can pay all eash.
^•fl-Hoom iver Isaac Paul A -sunsStore.
May 30, 1866.—If
Established isss.
PIANOS! PIANOS 1
C II A S . M . M T 1 E E F ,
MANUPACTl'REa OP
ft
fi.f.vo*.
Factory 84 and 86 Camden Street, near Howatd.
Warerooma, 7 N. Liberty, above Baltimore St.,
BALTIMORE, Ml).,
Has constantly on hand n laree assortment of
Pianos of hi-- own make, with lull iron fretPe and
overstrupR, Every fnnfrument war. nnttajfvr five
t/itdr... witli (he pnvileiru of exehan^in^ within
12 months if not ontirelr satisfactory to the putchsser. Second-h nd Pianos at prices front Fifty to three hundred dollars.
Also, MEL'lDEONS AND PARLOR OR
GANS, from 'he best makers.
Parties wishing to purchase arc referred to
Prof. Ettinyer, Prof. A .). Turner, Prof. VV. C.
Gr:ihni|i, and C. Cowell, of Va. Institute for
the Deaf, Dumb and Blind, Rev. II. IL Philips,
of Va. Female Institute; and J. \V. Alby, of
Stauntonj Gen. R. E. Lee, Lexington.
For prices and further particulars apply to M.
11. Ellinyer. Esq., Agent for Huckingham,
Dec. 6, 1865.-If
Q.OL1) MEDAL I' I A X O S I

M'OltZIGJf .1.VO ttn.UESTIC
E flV' MtS,
t
"].a\v Build'ns," one door North oMIilTr Hotel,
MAIN STKEET, HARRISON BURG, VA.,
Keeps constantly on hard
THE riNFST BRANDS OF OLD RYE AND BOURBON WHISKIES. BUANDJES. WINKS,
GIN, RUM, &C., &0.
With a vaiied assortment of the different kinds of

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

W" HATS MADE TO OOMKOLTOF
ISAAC PAUL & SOAS,
TUEIK HOLLS TO DIE •
Cohner of German and West Market 8riiEF/rs, !
Mlnrrisonhvrff, 9'a,,
OFFER for sale, on arrommodatlngtornifi, and
a-k an examination oi their stock of
m■
IV' CiAV CtJ oodisi.
50 piece? best Prints,
50 oieeo* best Delaines, Armours and Silks,
1000 yds* best Brown Cottons,
10 piece? Bleached « otton,
100 Bunches Cotton Yarn,
Cloths, Cassimeres, Ac.
GREAT DESTRUCTION OF RATS I
mm no piviftr,
It is paste, and u<e t on bread*
Er(
ry box warrtnted « dead shot.
In ereat variety.
No one can risk anything in trying it.
As it will desroy all your
Qf/FEJir n\MnE.
RATS, ROACHES, MICE AND ANTS.
Of a'l kinds.
Or you can hare your money refunded.
ItOOTS *M.Tl> SHOES,
Red-H* ff Extermiuaior t
500 pairs, asserted, for men women and children
It is a Liquid and ust <1 with a brush.
HE.* Oir-JfirfOE CEOTMMMJra
Everv bottle warranted a dead shot,
In all cases, or the money refunded.
A very large assortincnt cf the very beht, for men
Try them and be convinced ol their superioritv
and boys, A superior lot of
■»ver all others.
To be had ol L. II. OTT, Wholesal and Retail
hjantEV CM,- j§KS.
Agent, Han isonbui g, Va., and suld by Conntn
Hoop Skirts, Combs, Hats, Hoods, Gloves, and Dealer? generally.
[Nov 29 6m
all articles usually kept in stores in this section
of country.
FARMERS AND DISTILLERS READ!
aMidCEMlIES, MMFE-SI t/FFS.
1000 lbs. Sugar, Brown, Crushed and Granula ilAVE YOUR HOGS FROM CHOLERA BY
laten,
THE USE OF
10001b? best Rio Coffee,
Molasses. Soda,
Teas, black and green,
Sdrf
Clove*. Cinnamon, Allspice, Pepper, Ginger,
Oils. Nails. Flab,
100 Sacks best Fine Salt,
MMTS m,MJ9*0 fNMFS,
For men and hoys.
St MMOOi. HOOKS,
A full assortment of School and Blank Books
Photograph Albums. Cap, Letter, and Note Pa
per. J hey buy all kinds of
COUNTRY PRODUCE
At the bighvs^prices.
RECEIVE

the haurisonbuug

YYM. k folk.
Before the great fire at 137 Main Street, at
present occupying the old stand ofChih-s A Che- |
nery.
No. 173 Jtroad Street, Corner fiih,
RICHMOND, VA.
Desiroa to inform the Public that he has now
on hand a well selected stock of
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
which was bought principally since the great
decline in goods and nt panic prides . that he will
sell goods at such small pre tits as deservedly to
be called
THE CHEAP STORK OF RICHMOND
Good Calicoes. 123^ cts. pel- yard.
1)'.' Liiins, In to 25 cts per } ai d.
Bleached Shirting, 123<j, 18% A 25 cts
Good Brown Shi. ting, only 16% cts.
and hundreds of other needed articles at panic
pric^
Orders carefully filled if accompanied with the
money.
'io not forget therdaco.
No. 173 Broad St., Corner of 6th Street.
Richmond, Va.
W. R. POLK.
N. B.—Having effected a business arrangement with W. R. Polk, I would be glad force all
my old friends and customers at the old nd.
L O. CHILES,
lnt'> Chiles & Chen' ry.
J. L. Cox. of Vottdwav Co.
11. T. M III r, of Amelia Co.
0 .
E. IL Lyons of Petersburg.
Salesmen.
C. M. Smoot, of Caroline Co.
March 7, 1865.
JOHN SCANLON,
DEALER IN
Fort iff and MiomcHiic lAQ^orSy
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
YTTOULl) respectfnly inform his old friends
VV and the public generally that he has now
on hand and Intends keeping a large asHortmeul
of Foreign and Domestic Wines and Liquors,
c insisting of
FRENCH BRANDY,
HOLLAND GIN,
PORT WINES,
MADEIRA WINES,
MAI AGA v\ IN ES,
SHERRY WINES,
CLARET WINES,
JAMAICA SPIRITS.
DOM ESTIC BRANDY,
NEW ENGLAND HUM.
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,
PORE OLD RYE WHI-KY,
MONONGAllEI.A WHISKY,
SCOTCH WHISK* ,
IlilSH WHISKY.
From his long experience in the bn«inoss, he
feel confident that he can give full satisfaction
to all who may favor him with th ii custom.
All orders, both fioui home and abroad, promptly attended to.
[Oct. 11-tf
W. BO YD.
•
AGENT FOR DR. S. A. COFFMAN,

IN HARRISON BURG, VA.,
CIOAHS,
T am now engaged in the Banking Business
at my Store near the Big Spring . in Harrison- L mdon Brrwn Stout, Scotch and EogHs! Ales,
burp.
Salad Oils. Sa-dines, Can Fruits,
I WILL BUY VIRGINIA AND SOUTHERN
Pickles. Jellies,
BANK NOTES,
and many other things too tedious to mention—
sold at the lowest cash prices. Give me a
For which I will pay the highest market price. all
call. Satisfaction guaranteed.
May 16.—tf
C. W. BOYD.
I ALSO BUY AND SELLGOLD ANDSILVER
I am prepared to loan money, on good nego- jyXIE HOUSE.
tiable Papers. Persons having (loin, or Bank
Papers to kcH and those who wish to buy, will
In Masonic Building, Main Street,
find it to their interest to call on me.
Feb. 21.
JONAS A. LOEWENBACII.
HARRISON BURG, VA.
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
BRANDIES, WINES. 'UNS AND OLD RYE
Corner Market and Water Streets,
WHISKIES,
or choicest brands Parties in want of PURE
WINCHESTER, VA.
LIQUORS FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES, will
find it to their interest to cull and examine before
purchasing elsewh6re.
The above House has been re-opened, and the
A. J. WAi.L Proprietor.
proprii tor solicits a share of the public patronage. Stages and Omnibusses will convey pasDliUU SiOUK!
sengers to and from the House.
NEVV
LEVI T- P. GRIM,
Main
Street,
nearly op' osite the Amo ican HoMay 30, 1866.—ly
Proprietor,
tel, Huriisonburg, Vu»
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
DBS. GORDON & WILLIAMS,
Kl'UTH-WEST OOBNCR OP
AP0TE0AU1ES & DRUGGISTS,
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
Invite special attention to their s'ock of
DRUGS,
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,)
MEDICINES
BALT1M OUEs
CHEMICALS,
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor.
FANCY ARTICLES, SOARS, FEUFUMERY, Ac. Ac.,
Terms SI.50 Per Day.
which were bought at. 1 iwesfc prices, and to
July 25, 1866.—3cn
which they are conslautly adding, and which
are offered at the lowest prices for cash. Our
Mo IN TOSH'S
stock is all fresh, apd selected witli care, and
comprises the butt ai Deles,
Physicians and others are respectfully invited
HOW A 111) HOUSE
to call upon us, and we will do our utmost to give
satisfaction to all.
HOWARD ST., BALTIMORE, Ml).,
Wu have associated with us in the establishJOHN McINTOSII,
Propbietor. ment a comuetent and experienced Druggist, Mr.
II. B. BARE, recently Irom Ballimore, and phyflSSr* Please give me a call when you visit the sicians ma} rely upoii it that prescriptions put
city.
[Oct. 11,'do-ly
uj) by him will be exactly right.
A share of public pairoaage respectfully solif J AIRBRUSHES, COMBS, TOOTH BRUSH- cited;
* es, Toilet Powder, and a general assortment
of fancv and Toilet .iniel u, just received at
Lh. ott,
Aug 8
GORDON' A W1LL1A SDRUGGIST,
MAIN ST., HARRISON BURG, VA.,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, li .USIL.S,
I and a general assortment of Painters' Tools,
Uebpectfully informs his friends and the public
for sale cheap at the Drugstore of
generally, that he has received a new and lull
Aug. 8
GORDON A WILLIAMS:
stuck of
JINDSAV'S BCOOD SEARCHER, Sands' Drugs,
-A Sarsrpai ilia, and Hoollaud's German Bitt>'i'R
vfictiicirieSf
lor hale at the new Drug Store of
Ciictnita fs,
Aug. 8.
GORDON A WILLIAMS.
M'alnts, Oils,
CtDNCENTRATEl) LYE for tffle tl the Drug
IPyr-Sl ulfs,
J Store of
GORDON A WILLIAMS.
August 8, 1866.
be.
toe.
be.
He is prepared to furnish Plnsicinns and others
ClOpJE STOVES.—A full supply of thuau eel- with
unv
articles
in
his
line
at
as
reasonable
rates
J ebrated Cook Stov-'.s, received at
us any other establishaieut in the Valley.
Augusts.
SHACKLETT A NEWMAN.
Special attention paid to the compounding of
Ph \ sicinns' Frescriptious.
Hollow ay s worm candy, at
Oct. 26, 1865.-ly
April 25.
OTT'a Drugstore.
AT

The Wife.—Only let a woman
be sure that she is precious to her
husband—notUHelul, not valuable,
not convenient, simply, but lovely
and beloved; let her be the recipient
of hie polite, hearty attentions; let
her feel that her love and care are
noticed, appreciated and returned ;
let her opinion be asked, her approval sought, and her judgment respected in matters of which she is
cognizant; in short, let her only be
loved, honored and cherished, in
fulfillment of the marriage vow,
and she will be to her husband, her
children and society, a well-spring
of pleasure. Site will hear pain, and
toil, and anxiety, for her husband's
love is to her a tower and a fortress.
Shielded and sheltered therein, adversity will have lost its sting.—
She may suffer, but sympathy will
dull the edge of sorrow.
A house with love in it—and by
love, I mean love expressed in words
and looks and deeds, for I have not
one spark of faith in love that never
crops out—is to a house without
love as a person to a machine ; one
is life, the other is' mechaQistn.—
The unloved woman may have bread
just as light, a house just as tidy as
the other, but the latter hasa spring
of beauty about her, ajoyousness, an
aggressive and penetrating and pervading brightness to which the tbrmer is a stranger. The deep hap{finess in her heart shines out in her
ace. She is a ray of sunlight in
the house. She gleams over it.—
It is airy, and gay. and, graceful,
aad warm, and welcoming with her
presence ; she is full of devices and
plots, and sweet surprises for her
husband and family ; she has never
done with the romance of life ; she
herself is a lyric poem, setting herself to all pure and gracious melodies. Bumble household ways and
duties have for her a golden significance. The prize makes the calling
high, and the end sanctifies the
means. 'L wc is heaven, and heav
en is love.'

C>\bad mriLinxn,
Forir/« rl / tU Or^er af ihrtloy.
IIAHRISOMUTRO, VA.
STJT.XiIV-A.lSr
llore joti will flr.il m rh*'t. if not the cliua|)0^t, X3.
DETERMINED
Good* in tbia inarkt t. Uniy lliiuk,
TO KEEP STEP IN THE *1 VRCKI OF
OnllcneM from
In 26 cenN,
IMPROVEMENT.
Ili'Ml 4 4 Hi-own (' >t'on at 30 cents,
Good do., at 20 cent?,
Bleached do., from 20 to 60 cents,
NEW GOODS I NEW GOODS II
Bice nf 16conlft per pound,
JUST RECEIVED I
Best Brown and Crushed Snffar at 20 cents,
AT TTIK
A ina^rnificenl Bio Ooftee at 36 cents,
Tea from $2 to $3 per pound,
POST
O F F ICE,
Spun Cotton, very low.
II ARB ISO NBU KG, VA.
In addition to the aoove we have a beautiful asCnlicocs, Cottons, Flannels, Muslins,
flortment of
Tweeds. Cassimeres, Factory Goods,
Table Cloths, Tablo Covers.'
DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, &C.,
Linen Handkerchiefs, Hoop Skirts,
QENTLEMENS' WEAR, BOOTS, SHOES. HATS OF ALL KINDS, FOOTS AND
SHOES OF ALL SIZES,
HATS AND CATS.
Axes, Hatchets, Augers. Files, Rasps,
Braces, Locks, Screws. Hinges,
Nnils—4 6. 8, 10 and 12 penny,
Sugar, Molasses of all kinds.
LADIES' HATS OF VERY LATEST STYLES,
Coffee, ''on. Snlt. Soap. Candles,
Lamps, Chimneys, Coal Oil,
And indeed every article to be found in a well
Powder, Shot. Ac.,
selected stock of pood?, nil of whieh were purcbnsed with preat care, snd and at lowest cash
QUEENSWARE OF ALL KINDS,
peices. (Tome and see for vourHelve-.
Stationery,
April 25, 18C6.
LOCKE &. COMPTON.
School Books,
Paper,
JjlREE EXHIBITION 1
Envelopes,
Pens and Holders,
COME, EVERYBODY 1
Paper Collars,
Ginger.
Ifavinp just reeolved a fresh stook of DRY
Allspice,
GOODS, we are detc uiincd now that wo cannot
Cinnamon,
be undersold.
Alum,
We bonpht onr poods principally for caph.
Camphor,
when tbev were low and can, therefore. ?a\
Borax,
withont fear of contradiction that our pood? are
Pain Kilhr,
as cheap as the cheapest. For example wo will Castor Oil,
quote the prices at which wo sell the loadmp arTurpentine,
[ tides.
Cod Liver Oil,
Good Brown Supar at 12^ cents,
GAUD H N S F. F 1) 8 ,
" Molasses at 60 cents,
'• Prints from 12 cents up.
Ac., Ac , Ac.,
" Yard wide Cotton from 20 cents up,
All of which will be sold
And all other poods in proportion. Before \ou
buv come to onr store and price our poods.
CHFAP FOR CASH,
New Pattern of Splendid Summer Dresses.
— OK—
A neat variety of Indies and childrens Bnltnorals for sumnior wear.
■
n
.xchniiKert
for
fotintry Produce
A preat supply of all kinds of Shoes, Hats.
O.V AS GOOD TKIiMS AS AT AAY ,-TOHE
Caps and Clothinp.
LOEWENBACII, M. A A. HELLER.
IN HARRISOiVBUKO.
May 23.
Near Big Spring.
JESY'Oome and sco for yourselves.*^0^
J^"EW SPRING COODS"~
.Inn. 31, 1860.
E. J. SULLIVAN.

o ^
OTTO WI L K E N S,
t-l K
NO 457 D.n.TI.MnRK STREKT NEAR FIXE, DALTl MORE Mil.
Has on hand a large assurtm nt of bis own
make of
o ^
PIANOS,
which in regard to Tone, and Durability, are
equal, If not better
THAN ANY LN->Xl!OMENT IN 'HIS COUNw
TRY. His Jnetruoienta are warranted for flve
r> o o
years. Persons wi-hing a Piano that will
<1
GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION,
fcd
00
w
X
X
will do well to give him a call bei'ore purchasing
a W
O w
elsewhere. His pi ices arc very low.
tr! n
J^I
Oct. 11, ISUa-tf
W
^~ _
1—1
CLARY BKOTHERS'
O
5 M
ST ®3 /; c/
>J
I'MIOTf, at 1.1 I'll 1. JiLEERiri
^ St *•
r- -> hJ
RF, - OPENED.
hh §
Q "o ^ s® |a
Q
WE would respectfully inform the citizens of
> H
W
llan isonhurg, and of kockiughftiu county
3 tof »
P
i-.
gene: ally, that w e have re-opened our
l-H O
ELEGANT SKY-LTGHT PICTURE GALLERY
w o ¥
o OSiJ
1—1
in tile building occupied by us before the war.—
<1 O
c5
rT
Having improved our rooms with comforts and
»—»
O 2S. —
3
O
H
H-i o
conveniences, and having secured the best and
CO s
O
largest stock ol all kinds of material for the buss?
H o S
iness, we are repaired to copy the ''human lace
ts 1
divine," either by*
> s
PHOTOGRAPH.
o >—i o
AM B .0TYPE,
s
r* s
OR MBLATNKOTYPE,
in the highest-tvle of the art, and with all the
o
latest improvements. Being determined to mainH
s
tain our reputation for the best pictures, wc reo
K
spectfully* solicit a cal from friends and patrons
o
33
old and new.
Prices as moderate as tormcrlv, and satisfaction guaranteed to those who patronize ns.
Room next building to Shaeklelt A Newman's
store, Public square Uan-isonbug, Va.
Oct. 11, 1865-ly
CLARY BuOTIIERS.
\V. li. lUTENOUU,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWKLER,
HARRISON BURG, VA.,
HAS just received a large and well-selected
stuck of
V\ ATCH ^ S. a JKWKI RY,
Slfvc and B initd IFtere,
GOLD, SILVER AND STKRL SPKCTACLES,
Which he olIerB to the public lower than they can
be bought elsew hero, lor cash or Country Pro- jy J A RQUIS & KELLY'S
duce. He will alno take
V A LL E Y M A ttBLE WO RKS 1
ALL RINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUC ,
At the highest inai ket prices, lor Wat eh' work,
AT UARRLSiON
or in pavmentot any debts due him.
'
rStm
WaTCH WORK done in the best uiannor, anil
WARRANT! D fin'twelve months.
mSTi ■
Oct. 25, 1806.-1j
Attention i
S , ACXT0X
'"
'
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS 1 "I

JNo. C. MOHJHISON,
Coach ~ Make ad repairer!
HARRISON BURG, VA.,
Is prepared to do every deecription of work in his
lino as cheap as it ean'be done by any one else.
Having a splendid otoek of uiateml for new
work or repairing, he can accounoodute all who
may favor him with their patronage.
Country i rouuee taken in exchange for work.
Thanklul fo* past (avors, ho solicits a eoutinu*
anceof he same.
Shop at the old stand, ncui ly opposite the M.
E. Church.
[Oct. 18 3ai
DOCTOR S. a. CHEVALIER'S Life for the
Hair, an ecceilent preparation, fur safe at
j June 27.
OTT'S Drug Store.
C^OCO C vEAM, or Creole liair Glosa, for sale
' cheap at
June 27.
OTT'S Drug Store.
DK. BAN FORD'S LIVER IN VIGOR ATOR,
ju'st i eceived, aud for wale at
June 27»
OTT S Drug Store.
4 FINE LOT OF BAILOR'S HATS, fo La\ dies and .disses, at jirices that will ustonish
th ' natives, at
July 11.
SIMM VK EL A TIOJWM WB.
.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

charlottesville.
OUR shop at Harrisonburg is now open, and
nartiej needing anything in our Hue can be
bupplied.
hit op opposite American Hotel, Main Street,
Marrlsonburg, Va.
[Oct. 18, 1865-tf
J^URMTUKE !
G, B. CLOWKR & CO.
Are now prepared ti> till orders for any kind of
MiO VbM:tMOLMM FMJil j9 M TUMI E
promptl , and on as good terms as they can ho !
procured in this country. Terms, canh or couutrv produce.
i We promise strict attention to oiders lor work
in our liue.
COFFINS
made to •rder, and Hearse furnished when desired.
ROOMS, East side of Maine street, three
doors North ofLuiheran Church.
April 18
AMPS. Lnmort, a lino nsNortmuiit of
u Lamps Just ruceived and for sale, ut
o- 5U.
OTT'S Drug Store.
A FINE nrticlo of Chew ing Tobacco, at
An;.'JU
TUT'S Dm* nt<yre.

\

TUB Wor.LD'8 CRT AT Rr.KEDT rtm
Scrofula and Bcrcfulous Diaoanoa.
Prom Emery Edcs, a loell-inoion merchant of Ox*
ford,
Maine. of your Sahsapa"I have Hold largo
qaauUticR
ItlT.LA, but never yet one bottle wbh h
of tin)
desired effect and lull snt Israel Ion ttiiliosc who took
It. As fast ns our people try It, llioy agroo there line
been uo modiduo like it l>etbru m our cprnmuiiity.1*
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Pustules, Ulcers, Sores, and all Diaoases of the Skin.
From Itcv. liohi. St rait on, DrUtbl, Knplnnd.
" I only do my duty to you and the public, when
I add my testimony to that you puMisn of the rimdkln d virtues of your ffiits.vrARlLLA. My daughter, aged ten, had an anUctinpr humor In her ears,
ayes, and hair for years, whu-h we were unable to
cure until wc tried yonr S.uuai'Aiiill.v. Site haa
been well for some moutlia.
From Mm. Jane E. Tiler, a wrll-hrmcn and mrichedeemcdladyof DennievUle, Cape May Co., y. J.
" My daughter lias inffcrod for a year past with &
serorulous enmtlon, whloh was very tvoublesomc.
Nothing nflonled any relief until we tried your
Sausai'Auh.la, whbRi soon completely cured her."
From Chartet P. C iqe, Ettj., of the widely known
Gape, Murray 'f Co., m nu/f .icturcm of enamelled
paperb in Nathna, S. fT.
•• I had for several years a very tronblosorno
humor in my fase, which grew constantly worso
until it disfigured my ioatures anr| bec.tino aa intolerable nlHIotlort. 1 tried almost every thing a man
could of both advi re and medicine, hut without any
rellof whatever, until I tool; your Sars.vpai:ii,ua.
It Immediately made my face worse, as you tol 1 m«y
it might for a time; but la a few weeks the new
Bkin began to form under the blotches, and eoutinucd until my face is an
as a iy body'e,
ani ! »»»n without any symptoms of tho illsoano timt
1 know of. T enjoy pcrlbet health, and without a
doubt owe It to your
Erysipelas —Qoaeral Debility—Purity the
Blood.
Prnm Dr. Ttobt. Smmn, /I melon St., New York.
•• On. Ayicr. I seldom tail to remove Eruptioni
nnrl ScrqfulcHB Sore* by the persevoriaguseofyour
Sarsacakilla, and-1 have just nowcurodau attack
of Malignant Erur.ipelat wjth it. No alterative wo
poHscss equals the Saks aim hill A yon have supplied to the profession na well as to the people."
From J. E. Johnston, Esq., Wtthe man, Ohio.
••For twelve years, I had the yellow Eryrinelaa
on my right arm, during wltlcli flnio I tried all tho
celebrated phyHlcianH I could reach, and took hundreds of doll irs worth of mcdicluoa. ■Tlio ulcers
werC ho bad that tlio coi ds bccumo viHible, and tho
doctora decided that my arm mufit lie amputated. I
began taking your S.\ua\PARlLLA. Took two bottles, aud some of your I'lLLs. Together they have
cured mo. I am now aa well and sound aa any body.
Being in a pnblio place, my case Is known to every
body iu this community, and excites the wonder or
nil."
From /Ton. Il nry Monro, M. P. P., of Newenetlf.,
C. IF., a leading member of the Canadian Parliament.
•* I have used your SArslmmiulla in my family,
for general t/ehiiUy, and lor purifying the. blood,
with vorv bcmotl i d results, and feel coulidcuco la
commending it to tho afilicted."
St. Anthony's Fire, Hooe, Salt Bheum,
Scold Head, Soro Eyes.
From Harvey Sicldcr, Esq., the able editor of th*
44 Tunkhannock iDnnocrut, Pennsylvania.
Our. only child, abput three years of ago, was
at tnvked by pimples on his loruhead. Tliey rapidly
Bpread until they ibrmed n loathsome and virulent
sore, which covered Ida face, and actually blinded
his eyes tor some days. A ukillul nhyahiau applied
nitrate of silver and other remoUlCB, without imy
apparent elfuot. For iiitecD days we guarded his
bunds, lest with them he should tear open the lesterlng and corrupt wound whloh covered Ids wholo
face. Having tried every thing else we had any
hope from, we began giving your Sahsapahilla,
and applying tho Iodide of potash lotion, au you
direct. The sore began to heal when wo had given
the first bottle, and was well when we had tinh hed
tho sccoud. The child's eyelashes, wldrii had come
out, grew again, and he is ip»w us healthy and fair
as any other. The wholo neighborhood predicted
that the child must die."
Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
44From Dr. Hiram Slout, of St. Louis, Missouri.
1 llud your Sahs.umhilla n more effectual
remedy for tho secondary Bymptoma of Sgpltilit
and for syplxlRtio dlsuase than any other we ijushchd.
The prOiessiou aro Indebted to you lor uomo of tha
best mediciucs we have."
From A. J. French, M. 7>., an eminent physician of
Lawrence, Muss., who is a prominent member of
the. Legislature of Missachusetts.
44
Dr. AVer. My dour'Sir? 1 have found your
Sarsaparilla an excellent romc ly for Syphilft,
botli of tho primary and secondary type, aud efiecv
tunl iu some cases that were too ohstinute to yield
to other remedies. I doJ^it know wliat wc can employ with more certaimy^H success, where a powerful Alterative is required."
Mr. Chat. S. Van Lietr, of New Brunswick, N.J.+
had dreadful nlobrs on bis fega, cnnsi'd by the abuso
of mercury, or mercurial disease, wh'uli grew mom
and more nggravntod for years, in sjdte of every"
remedy or treatment that could be ap)<iied, until tbo
persevm ing use of Ay mi's Sarsapahilla relieved
liim. Few east?? can be found more inveterate and
distressing than this, aud it took several dozen
Lotties to cure him
Leacorrhcea, Whitoa, Fomalo Weahnesa,
arc generally produced by internal Scrofulous Vt~
cert it ion, and are very often cured by the altcratlra
effect of ibis 8 uih.umrilla. Sonic cases require,
however, iu aid of tho Sarsaparilla, the sklllul
appllcnlion of local remedies.
From the tcell-knMcn and widely-celebrated Dr.
Jacob Morriit, of Cincinnati.
44
1 have found your Sarsaparilla an exeellout
alterative in dlHCttPOB of female?. Many cases of
Irregnl irlty, l/meorrhooa, Internal Ulcoratlon, snd
local
theare
scrofulous
hnvo debility,
yielded toarising
it, audfrom
there
iow thatdintliosis.
do not,
when it? effect ia properly aided by local treatment."
A lady, unwilling .o allow the. publication of her
nitnie, write* t
44
My (Tanghtcr and my sol I" hnvo been cured of a
very debilitating I/jucoiThcnn of long standing, by
two bottles of your Sabs vi'AUiLLA."
Ehoumatiam, Gout, Liver Complaint, Dyapepsia. Heart Disease, Neuralgia,
when caused by Scrofula in the system, are rapidly
cured by this Ext. Sarsaparilla.

GENTI EMEN wishing *o "drive dull care
away" by engaging in the "noble game ol
Milliards," will find two fine tables, with all
necessary appur^rmnces at the Saloon opposite
the American IIot -1 (upstairs.)
O Y 8 T E R 8 I
Parties wishing to indulge in tnese delicious
nivalves will find them ftt all times in season, sing
in/epicurean melodies o'er departing spirits at
my saloon.
The choichest Liquors to be had at the Bar.
Jan. 21,
Amalgam bills.
AMALGAM BELLS.
AMALGAM BELLS,
For Churches, Schools, Plantations, Farms,
Factories, Ac.
AVER'S
THE ORIGINAL AND BEST CHEAP DELL
EVER MANUFACTURED.
CATHARTIC PILLS
Their use throughout the United States. Can- poisess so many advantages over the other
ada, Mexico and South America for the past ten purgatives in the market, am! their superior
years has proven them to combine most valuable virtues are so universally known, that we need
qualities, among which are TO v'E. SONOROUS- not do more than to assure tho public their
NESS and DURABILITY OF VIBRATION.
quality is maintained equal to tho best it ever
Liit of Belle altraut on hand, with par- lias been, and (hat they may he depended on
BELLS, j ticulars uh to \Vr.ight, Size, Price
to do all that they have over done.
Prepared by .t. C. AVER, M. D., & Co.,
BELLS I
of Beth, TIdnyingu, **0.
Lowell, Mass., aud sold by
L. H. OTT, Druggist,
BEU.S.
J
-S 2.
March 21—ly
llarrisonburg, Va.
BELLS.' g ! 3
S-l
BKLl 8,1
| ? .j ? 3 ** 2,; f«
HEAD ONE! READ ALL I
BELLS.
|
._Z ^
J
A GKEAT DISCOVERY
50!$ ii 50 $ 1900
MADE IK
BELLS. BO
.. Iba. I1168 in.
„ '$ 12
18 0()| 7 00
00
BELLS. 110" 20"
27 50110 00 37 50
150 " 22 "
37 50 12 50 60 00
itoiaefesake®*®
BELLS. 200 " 24 "
50 00 13 00 63 00
2 5
26
..m.* 3|-)0 ,,•' 29 ",,
60 25:14
00
BELLS.
75
(i0 18 75
oy 71
B3
BFIIS
«0
"
32"
100
00
25
00
125
00 DYSPEPSIA BITTERS
' 1 500" 134"
12500 2500 15000
AKP
BELLS. 600 " 36 "
150 00 30 00 li-O 00
8:10 " 40 "
200 00 35 00 235 00
LIVER INVIGORATOR.
BELLS. looO " 46 "
250 00 40 00 290 00
IVill Cure Ail Cases of
1200 ",< 5,,
48"„
300
00 400
345 00
00
BELLS. 1400
3,-,o 00
00 45
50 01)
52
400 (,,J 55 ou 455 0
NERVOUS
DEBILITY,
BFL1S ■ IsOO "" 55 "'
4 ">0 00 60 00 510 009
And Dlacnacs Originating from a
BELLS 2000 " 58 "
500 00 6i nO 565 00
LAilUEU 1Z :■) MADE TO OKUUll AT 25 DISEASED LIVES, and STOMACH
By tho use of from one to three bottles the most
OKXTS FUR FOUND.
obstinate cases of
Dy■pepsin". Liver Complaint, Bilious Attacks, Sick
G U A It A -N T eIe^
llondachu, Soar Stou ach, Flatulency, Dropsy,
All Bells sold at t'm abuve prices Waiiuanted
Loss of Appetite. (•ostivonoss. Jaundice,
again? breakage by fair ringing, Cor Twelve
Cholera Morbus, Female Weakness and
monrus from tiuie o; pu chasing. Shoul I one
Irregularities, Nervous Affection
lail, a new oue will bo given, by i eturui g the
and General Debility,
hi okiMi one.
caused by exposure, imprudence,
In use a B 11 breaks after the expiration of
or otherwise, Diseases of the Skin, such as
the Wa rautoe, I allow Half PiitCK Vbr the old 1
Ulcers, Scrofula. Dull Pain in the Head, YeTmetal.
I lowness
of the Skin, Dimness of Vision, Constant
Bi.i)nzi. Bells always on hand if parties preof Kvil and groat Depression ot Spirifcf,
fer, and at 1 war prices than can bo found elae- Imaginings
ARE ALL SPEEDILY CURED.
u here.
This being nn entire vegetable compound Is
Tows* and Cmuucu Clocks supplied on the ranted
a Hale and ellectual remedy not only lor Dysmost reas. nublo terms.
pepsia and Liver Complaint, but for all other diseasef
Send for a circa ur to th*' manufacturer.
arising from a disorganized or a diseased stomach,
JOHN \i ROBIN SON.
or impuritv of blood.
.
July 4.—tf
38 Do} Street. NlW York.
As a blood nm ilior and tonic or general appetizer,
bitU'l'a liave no equal, •nd .hnuld be used In
YEAR !—We want agents ' th w fiunilv.
«a disease cannot exist where they aro
everywhere to sell our IMPUOV- every
used. Thev are also warranted a perfect aaleguard
El> jiu Sewing, Macliines. Three new kinds.— against
Fo'ver
and Ague Ladies desiring a clear
Under aud upp.. r Iced, fho only machine sold
and good health should not lad to use
in United States for loss than $40. which ful/u eouiuleaion
them. They are particularlv recommended to
liconned hy Howe, Wheeler A* Wilton, Graver A these
who nro •nfl'ering under llebility and Depre.Baker, linger & Co., and Bachelor. All other finn nfS
lirit.s. their soothing and renovating poweri
cheap uniohinos are infrxnyementi and the teller 1 b. ing particularly
adapted to all such cases.
or nuer rn'o UaOte to arreti.jine and impritonuieHt,
PEIOE $1.00 PEE BOTTLE.
1 llustrated circula. s senty'ree. Address, or call
upon Sh iw A Clai k, B ddeiord, Maine, or ChiSold he L. II. O T, llarrisonburg,ovand roua
cago, Illinois.
try dealers generally,
t^ 22.-Gm
March 14 Iy
YyiTlK
RAILING
I-i' & M- WISE.
MNXliFACl'UUEUS AND
ORNAMENTAL WIRE WORKS.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
IHUFI/H if t O .
36 N. Howabd Sr., BvuTiMOaE,
JESooti^ Jtntl ISIiociss, Manufacture Wire Railing for Cemeteries, Balcoiiier, Ac., Hleres. Fenders, Uiid Cages, Sand
. NO. 45 UEi* STREET.
and ''nal Screens, Woven \\ ire, Ac. Also, Iron
Bedsteads. Choirs, Ac.
March 14, 1866—ly
Dee. 13. 1805-1/
NEW YORK.
JUST RR ELVRD—Another lot of genuine- JOSKF11 T. WIILIAMS.
GarruttSnuff, just frutu the manufacturer, at
BARBER AND IIAlll DRESSER,
Aug. I.
KaSH MAN'S Tobacco Store.
Fublic Square,
A FINE LOT OF SMOKING AND CHEW
IIA K RI SO MI L UG, VA.,
ing tobacco, at
Is prepared to accomiuodate geutletnen requiring
Aug. 1.
• KSUMAN'H Tobacco Store,
liis services, at reasotutbla rates.
TiIERaMOMETERS—a good and cheap article SHAVING, UAIK-DKESSTNQ AND 8HAMFOOMNO,
for sale ut
done in a tvorkiuaniikc manner. Ratlsfncticn
July 18.
OTT'S Drug Store.
guftrunteed.
[Oct. 11. 1865 tf
C*(.W \ A MONTH
I—Agents
for *u: ca3)5/tirdy
new arliolet,
iuol wanted
4»ut. Address
0. DIAMOND CEMENT and Spalding'i i'ropai. •j uay. City Building, Biddioford, Me.
L/ Glue, it
March U ly
OTT'S Drug Store.
July 18.

